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The formal period for Contract NGR 05-007-438 was June 1 ,  
1967 to February 28, 1969. The inspiration for linking t i d e s  
to satellite orbits was mainly the prospect of satellites w i t h  
drag free capability good enough to enable the separation of 
long term body force effects from drag and other surface ef- 
fects. A second motivation for the work was the development 
of procedures for the manipulation of spherical harmonics on 
a variety of problems ranging From the elastic distortions c f  
the earth to the perturbations of satellite orbits. i t  seemed 
as though such techniques might be extendable to the ocean t i d e  
problem to accompl i s h  a purely analytical solution. It was 
hoped t ha t  such a s o l u t i o n  coiild be carried to a high e n o z ~ h  
degree to obtain the very l o w  degree harmonics of the t i d e  ac-- 
curatel y enough to make a comparison with tides inferred fro% 
satel l ite orbit analysis. 
The work thus fell naturally into two parts: ocean tides 
and sate1 1 i te orbits . 
In attacking the ocean tide problem, it was found t h a t  
the initial ideas of expanding the Laplace tidal equation in 
spherical harmonics, converting products to sums, and then i n -  
verting the equations to obtain a solution for the harmonic 
coefficients of the tide heights, were naive. A satisfyingly 
converging solution was never attained. Hence the theory was 
recast in a form similar to that of ionguet-Higgins u s i n g  stream 
function & velocity potential as the prime variables. T h i s  
work was almost entirely carried out by Mr. M.A. Joncich, ~ j h o  
i s  the author of Sec- I I .  T h i s  tidal computation took much 
more effort than anticipated, and the work stretched out two 
years beyond the original termination date. 
The satellite orbit analyses were more straightforward, 
and obtained qua1 itatively interesting results pertaining to 
the effects of non-uniform tidal amplitude and dissipation on 
both the evolution of the moon's orbit and the perturbations 
of artificial satel? ite orbits* Quantitatively, the results 
were in a sense disappointing, in that for plausible values 
of the parameters, ( 1 )  the evolutionary effects on the moon 
were s l i g h t ;  and (2) the perturbations of artificial satel- 
1 i te orbits were too smal l to be observable f o r  a1 l but the 
very l o w e s t  degree harmonics. Th is  work was partially s u p p o r t e d  
by NASA Contract NAS 12-695, and was continued under it after 
February 1959. . 
Another development under  this contract was the analysis 
of the appropriate treatment of the earth's gravity field and 
orbit perturbations for new observing systems which can observe 
the field virtually continuously, such as the  radar altimeter 
and satellite-tomsatellite tracking* The final portion of the 
report is a discussion of these considerations. This work has 
since April 1970 been continued under NASA Contract NGR 05-007-280. 
I I O C E A N  TI DES 
SumrnarL. Section l i  considers the possibility of analytical, 
- 
rather than numerical, solution of world ocean tide equations. 
In subsection A the basic applicability of the Laplace tidal 
equations, i f  corrected to incorporate di ss i p a t  ion and perhaps 
other factors, is outlined* The need to determine more pre- 
cisely these correction terms calls for analytical , rather than 
numerical methods. The strength and weakness of analytical 
solutions i s  their continuity; computation can be efficient, 
but discrete behavior can only be approximated. On a sphere, 
when structure is basical l y  large scaled and smat 1 scale struc- 
ture i s  beyond current theory, as is the case with world ocean 
tides, a representatioa i n  spher iza l  harn~nics Is a p p r o p r i a t e .  
Such a representation is ideal for global geophysical studies 
using satellites- In subsection B an efficient method for s t u d y i n g  
the t i d a l  problem is out1 ined. Dissipative and other corrective 
terns are treated as perturbations of a basic taplacian sys- 
tem of equations. In subsection C the taplace tidal equat ions 
are reduced to a set o f  s imuf taneous equations For the sphcr i - 
ca1 harmonic coefficients of velocity potential. These coef- 
ficients converge more rapidly than those for tide height. 
The latter are related to velocity potential through a d ive rgence  
relationship --  the continuity condition over a vertical column 
of water. In subsection D a typical dissipative term is re- 
duced in a way amenable to the perturbation method of s u b s e c t  ion B.  
1 n subsection E an e a r l  ier reduction to s i m u l  taneous equat ions  
for  t i d e  height is o u t l i n e d  Some t e s t  c a l c u l a t i o n s  using these 
equations a r e  d i scussed-  The  slow convergence of these  soiut-ions 
l e d  t o  t h e  reworking of t h e  problem. 
A L A P L A G E  T I D A L  EOLJATIOMS 
--- 
A l  l e f f o r t s  a t  c a l c u l a t i n g  g r a v i t a t i o n a l l y  induced ocean 
t i d e s  a r e  based on the t i d a l  equat ians  of Laplace: 
together  w i t h  t he  con t inu i ty  condi t ion  
Where R ,  0 ,  p a r e  spher ica l  polar  coordina tes ;  U a r e  f l u i d  u o ,  cp 
v e l o c i t i e s  i n  t h e  8-, cp-directions r e spec t ive ly ;  h is t h e  ocean 
depth; fl i s  t h e  angular  r a t e  of r o t a t i o n  of t h e  sphere;  C i s  
t he  t i d e  height above mean sea level  ; g i s  t h e  mean g rav i t a t iona l  
acce le ra t ion  a t  t h e  su r face ;  and v ( < )  end Ve a r e  t h e  po ten t i a l  
energ ies due t o  t i d a l  s e l f - g r a v i t a t i o n  and t h e  externa l  t i d e  
genera t i ng body respect  i vel y . 
Equations ( 4 )  can be considered a s e t  o f  Euler ian f l u \ d  
equations simp1 i f i e d  from a  Fiavier-Stokes equat ion i n  a r o t a t i n g  
reference frame. The simp1 ifications consist in assuming an 
incc~lpressible fluid of constant density constrained by thc 
earth's gravitation to a layer t h i n  in comparison to t h e  earth's 
r a d i u s  and subjected to geostrophic (coriolis) and t i m e - v a r y i n g  
tidal forces of approximately e q u a l  magnitude. The viscosity 
and inertia of the f l u i d  flo\r~ are ignored along w i t h  radial 
components of geostrophic force and fluid acceleration. The 
radial fluid force equation then easily integrates to obtain 
a ~ernoulli-type expression for the pressure and centrifugal 
force in terms of the tidal force and time rate of change of 
tidal potential energy. Classical derivations can be found 
in Wough ( 18971, Lamb (1945, pp. 330-334) and Kaula (1968, 
p p *  190-196). See Doodson (1958) or Cartwr ight (1969) for a 
general review of progress i n  ocean t i d e  research. 
The assur i rp t ions  made above are similar to those i n  a F i r s t  
order a n a l y s i s  of gravity waves. They are reasonable when the 
wavelengths are large i n  compsrison with the depth, and the 
depth does not vary appreciably across a distance of one wsve- 
length. A welcome feature of the equations is that they are 
linear and allow the separate derivation of the tide for each 
frequency of the sun and moon (normal nodes). 
Critique of the Equations 
Continents give rise to appreciable dissipat.ion on csn- 
tinental shelves. Reintroduction of the Navier-Stokes viscosity 
term w i t h  v equal to the molecular v i s c o s i t y  o f  salt water wi 1 1  
nor work; it i s  too small. The mechanisms whereby small scale 
turbulence and internal waves interact to produce e f f e c t s  oil 
the scale of the ocean depth and tidal wavelength are unclear. 
One approach i s  to introduce a boundary layer flow and a ""kine- 
matic" viscosity on the order of a thousand times the molecu- 
lar value; another is to employ empirical dissipation forces 
proportiunal to velocity or velocity squared. All models today 
employ one or another of these dissipative terms. 
In the continental regions the depth varies appreciably 
and may give rise to significant vertical accelerations. The 
procedure discussed in subsection B can be used to take into 
account the vertical forces and accelerations through correction 
terms 
The other assumption most likely to need revision i s  the 
one of uniform density w i t h  depth. The procedures below can 
a 1 so be mod i f i ed to i ncorpsra te a mu1 ti - 1 ayer mode 1 . However, 
until more results are obtained from all models currently being 
developed, and until large amounts of open ocean tide measure- 
ments a r e  obtained, such a ref inernent i s  best postponed. 
Advantaqes of Anal yt ical Methods 
Most methods currently in use and projected, involve numeri- 
cal integration of tidal equations. Two related difficu'd ties 
are inevitable: the c a p a c i t y  of the largest computers i s  easily 
exhausted; and i t  i s  hard to keep the parameters physically 
meaningful without making concessions to numerical expediency 
and stabilization of the solution. 
The d i f f i c u t r y  i n  incorporating the v a r i a b l e  ocean d e p t h  
and presence of cor r t inen ts  has discouraged the search for an 
a n a l y t i c  method not  using numerical integration. I F  t h i s  were 
achieved, t h e  d i f f i c u l t i e s  n~en t i oned  above would be greatly 
lessened. I F O  addition, a n a l y t i c a l  methods at low more T l e x i -  
bility in testing the parameters of a tidal model and in studying 
t h e  inclusion of  additional mathematical terms. 
The orthogonality of spheric:al harmonics with respect to 
integration over a sphere make them the n a t u r a l  representations 
for continuous Functions on a sphere. Their appropriateness 
For t h e  tidal problem mus? b e  considered i n  two ways: hod a 
tide represented in spherical harmonics would interface w i t h  
other  geophysical s t u d i e s ;  and how adequate such a representa- 
t i o n  of t h e  t i d e  would be from a computational point of view. 
A p p r o p r i a t e n e s s  of Spherical i-iarrnonics.to Geophysical Studies 
A knowledge of ocean tides w i l  l be very valuable to studies 
using l o w  orbit geophysical satel f ites, especial l y  those carrying 
radar altimeters with accuracies to better than one metes. 
A computed total real-time t i d e  can be added to the altimeter 
reading t o  reference the satellite to the mean ocean g e o i d .  
Any farm of  tidal representation is equally advantageous for 
this purpose. Hotvever, a spherical harmonic tidal representation 
i s  the  best f o r m  for calculating the tidal perturbation of s a t e l -  
1 ite orbits. The gravitational potential of the t i d e  at satel- 
l i t e  heights is a simple function of' the tide coefficients. 
Moreover, the gravitational effects' of higher order terms c j ~ i c k 1 - y  
clamp out at satell i f e  heightss thus n~inirnizing the effect. of 
errors in these  t e r m s .  
&~ropriateness o f  Spherical Harmonics to Efficient T i d a l  A n a l y s i s  
A parallel advantage is obtained by calculating in s p h e r i -  
cal har-monics. The self-gravitation o f  the tide i s  a simple 
function of the tide coefficients and can be directly incor- 
porated i n  the calculations for the tide. Hough (1897, p .  240) 
sho&ed t h a t  set f - g r a v i  t a t i o i i  accounts for approximat.el y 5% of 
the tide. 
The choice of a representation for tides is large - -  from 
completely general power series in sines and cosines of longi- 
tude and latitude to the particular functions which are solutions 
of the homogeneous Lapl ace t ida  1 equation (zero tide force) . 
Power series, w h i  le compfetel y general , have slow convergence 
(Wough, 1897, pp + 202-203). Homogeneous solutions have been ob- 
tained as suns of spherical harmonics for constant (ionquet-~i ggins, 
1968) and simple, longitude- independent ocean profi les (Woitgh, 
1897, 7899) cover ing t h e  reg ime appropriate to the world oceans; 
4~9' R namely, when the dimensionless quantity c = ------- m 35 is 
/ 9 Ho 
not very large (,l.io = mean ocean depth; for rest, see after p q .  ( 1 )  
But for real i s t i c  ocean profiles, their computation would be 
extremely difficult, and they would not be useful for general 
ocean model investigations. Spherical harmonics have similar 
convergence properties; their orthogonality on a sphere allow 
straightforward computation, and as a resul t parametric mani- 
pulation i s  easily managed* 
Method of Computation in Spherical Harmonics 
The computational method using spherical harmonics is the 
following: for a coneinuousBy variable ocean profile the Laplace 
tidal equations can be viewed as containing two conjugate func- 
tions; the depth h, and tide 5 ,  which have an equal Footir~g 
- - any variation in one necessitates a change in the other. 
Representing the depth and t i d e  by series o f  spherical h a r -  
monics, the equations can be combined and reduced to a sinqle 
series of spherical harmonics with constant coefficients set 
equal to zero; these constant coefficients consist of sums and 
products of the coefficients of t he  depth and tide series in 
conjunction with t he  parameters of the.equations and the tide 
force. The mathematical requirement that these constant coef- 
ficients be individually zero results in a set of simultaneous 
equations-which the tide coefficients must satisfy for given 
depth profile (or vice versa). The equations may be analyzed 
directly, inverted, or solutions may be obtained by iteration. 
Variation of parameters and the' inclusion of additional terns 
may be studied in these three ways, or by perturbation methods. 
Complexity of t h e  T i d e  
it is also important to note that the method of reduction 
ta a single series of spherical harmonics determines the charac- 
ter of the resulting simultaneous equations. This, in turn, 
affects ease a f  analysis and computation. Also, complexities 
in the depth result in c o m p l e x i t i e s  in the tide. Hathemati- 
cally speaking, higher order terms in t h e  series -For the depth 
necessitates h i g h e r  order terms in t he  tide, and these additional 
depth terms cause "scattering" o f f  the diagonal of the s i m u l -  
taneous equations. Physically speaking, rises of the ocean 
profile cause deflection and upwell ing of the tide, resulting 
in a more complex tide. 
The principal aspect of the. ocean profile in determining 
the character of the world's tides is the continental d i v i s i o n  
into t h r e e  major oceans.  Th is  results in the tides of each 
frequ2ncy rotating about amphidromic (null) points, with a con- 
sequent increment to the mean vorticity of the oceans- 
R e q u  l rements of a Sol ut : on 
A criterion for success OF a global analytical solution 
is that there be insignificant tide over the continents. ! f  
appropriate infinite series for t h e  depth and tide satisfy the 
Laplace equations, then this condition w i l l  b e  met: e l i m i n a t i o n  
of the velocity conponents from the equations shows t h a t  an 
exact zero depth, zero profile slope results in a zero tide 
s e t  of simultaneous equat ions .  Truncation must be u t i l i z e d .  
The g r e a t e s t  e r r o r  would b e  expected i n  coas ta l  r eg ions  where  
rapid changes i n  p r o f i l e  occur.  Also, the  e r r o r  a t  shalloivel- 
depths i s  f u r t h e r  enhanced by the  absence o f  a d i s s i p a t i v e  term 
i n  t h e  Laplacc t i d a l  equa t ions .  
A properly chosen d i s s i p a t i v e  term can b e  expected t a  lessen 
both inaccuracies  and,  besides r e s u l t i n g  i n  more real  i s t i c  t i d e s ,  
i t  should lead t o  a b e t t e r  e s t ima te  of the  r a t e  of d i s s i p a t i o n  
of energy i n  t h e  ocsans . T h e  accuracy of each t i  clal model and  
a reas  f o r  improvement w i l l  u l t ima te ly  be determined by conparison 
w i t h  measurements from s a t e l l i t e s  and deep ocean s e n s o r s *  A 
f l e x i b l e  modei i s  bes t  a t  t h i s  s t a g e  of  r e l a t i v e  ignorance both 
of uhe d e t a i l s  i n  t h e  ocean t i d e s  and o f  t i l e  F u l l  gamut of p h y s i -  
cal f a c t o r s  t h a t  determine these  d e t a i  l e d  f e a t u r e s .  
To achieve the  goal of f l e x i b i l i t y  i n  s tudying various 
t i d a l  models a t  m i n i m u m  computational expense a  pe r tu rba t ion  
procedure can b e  worthwhile. T h i s  subsec t ion  out1 ines t h e  p ro -  
cedure and weighs i t s  computational e f f i c i e n c y .  De ta i l s  of 
a p p l i c a t i o n  remain t o  b e  done. 
The f i r s t ,  and  the re fo re  the  s imples t  mathematical model 
t h a t  w i l l  resui .r: i n  adequate t i d e s  w i  1 l be based .on t he  Laplace 
t i d a l  equations w i t h  various c o r r e c t i o n  terms included-  Bf 
t h e  e x a c t  form a n d  parametric values of these  c o r r e c t i o n  t2rrns 
kno,vn, attention could be concentratec! on cal culating the 
t i d e  For each of the p r i n c i p a l  Frequencies. Without this know- 
ledge, attention should be concentrated on analyzing t he  pos- 
sible correction terms and values. 
Since the correction terms are small in cornparison w i t h  
t h e  Laplace terms, and can be additive, the use o f  p e r t u r b a t i o i ~  
techniques i s  possible. Perturbation techniques are u s u a l  l y 
used when direct calculation appears irnpossi ble; they can a1 so 
be useful t o  decrease the burden of cornputation. 
Assume that a particular reduction of the Laplace equations 
to a set of s i m u l  taneous eqoa t  ions has the forril 
where kJ is a ~atrix, and b and the tidal coefficients I; are 
cot umn vec tors .  Assume Further that m o d i f i e d  Laplacian e y u a t  ions 
reduce sirnilarl y t o  the  system 
where - C is a correction m a t r i x ,  and p and k are scalars with 
p proportional to the parameters and variable a t  will , but al- 
ways <<I e To solve system (3) in terms of the solution to sys- 
tem C Z ) ,  namely 
fie' i s  t he  inverse m a t r i x  to PI, write 5 ' as 
3'- k (3 + $,+p23,+ *.. ) 
Then substitute this expression i n  (3). Sinceeq. (3) 
must be true for a1 1 values of p ,  the coefficients of the power 
series in p muse separittel y vanish. 
The zero values require that 
Multiplying these equations from the l e f t  by B-', we obtain 
a sequential procedure for calculating higher order corrections 
to the original solution, C: 
E s t i m a t e  o f  Efficiency 
T h i s  procedure can result i n  decreased computations whew 
the necessary number of higher order terms is relatively small. 
i t  is easy to e s t i m a t e  the relative amount of computation by 
straightforward inversion and by perturbation approximation. 
Assume that (M+ PC) i n  system ( 3 )  is found to g i v e  adequate 
solutions wher: truncated to an N x i\i dimensional matrix. SO- 
lution by inversion for each value of p requires approximately 
N~ arithmetic operations. The perturbation method requires 
N~ oper~tions lo invert kf, bI3 operations to compute u ' ' ~  and 
N" operations t o  compute each correction term. I f n is the 
P 
largest number o f  correction terms necessary to study the per- 
tinent values of p ,  then this study w i l l  require approximately 
(ZN+ 1 i n ) N ~  arithmetic operations. I f  n << N, t h i s  involves P P 
little more than the effort to invert the system (3) For two 
specific values of p .  
The .; i t u a t  i o n  fo r  more t h a n  one independent parameter is 
only slightly more complicated. Cross terms must be computed 
a t  each level of correction. Consider the  matrix system 
(E -r- CLA + ?B)C = b, where a and B are parameters of comparable 
msgni tude. The independence of a and B requires that, a t t h e  
ffrst order of correction, 
A t  t h e  next level , there are crass terms such as 
The number- of terms a t  each level fol lows the sequence 2,4,6,8, - - 
and the approximate number- of ar i thrnetlc operations is 
( Z N  + 1 + ni + n @ ) ~ " ,  under the  sssurnpt ion na 
n~ 
For three in- 
dependent parameters t he  number of t e r m s  at each l eve l  fo'd 1 ows 
the sequence 3,6,9,12, , and the number of operations is 
- 1  
approximately [211+ 1 + 3n,(na+ 1)/2]~" i f ,  for simp? icity, 
n,-n8-n Provided each parameter necessitates corrections Y 
numbering s i g n i f i c a n t l y  less than the dimension of the m a t r i x  
system, the perturbation method i s  t h u s  efficient f o r  any number 
o f  i ndependent parameters. 
C REDUCTtON OF T H E  LAPLACE T I C A L  EQLIATIONS 
V e l o c i t y  Pstcntlal and c t r e a n  Functi~n 
To o b t a i n  a reduction of the Laplace equations to a set 
of simul taneous equations we fol low Love (1913) and tonquet- 
Hiqqins (7968) by introducing functions 9 and Y such that 
Under the assumption that radial components are negi igible, 
6 i s  velocity potential and Y i s  stream function, as shown by 
the c a n p u t a t  i ons 
and 
where v2 i s  the angu la r  p a r t  o f  t h e  Laplac ian opera tor ,  
v2y  represents v o r t i c i t y  about. the a x i s  ( 0 ,  R ) .  v2k represents 
hor i zon ta l  d ivergence.  I t  i s  no t  necessar i l y  zero,  f l u i d  may 
f l ow  outward i f  the tide height i s  decreasing or  i f  the  ocean 
d e p t h  i s  va r i ab l e .  The  f i r s t  case i s  e v i d e n t  when h = cons tan t  
is ~ ~ ( U ~ i ; t t i t ~ d  i n t o  t h ~  3 f i t ' i ~ ; ~ i t y  C C ~ L J Z ~ ~ C T :  ( ? c ) ,  5 3 ? / I m 0  "3
I n  general, t h e  c o n t i n u i t y  equat ion becomes 
In ( 1 4 ) ,  the m - ,  Y - b r a c k e t s  represent u g  and uo r ' e spec t ive ly  . 
.-.. l o  reduce the  Laplace tidal equat ions  ( ( l a )  a n d  ( 3 b ) )  to 
expressions i nvo l v i ng  6 and w ,  p e r f o r m  the  operat ions 
and 
Use ( 1 1 )  t o  i d e n t i f y  f a c t o r s  and ob ta i n  t h e  i n t e r m e d i a t e  e q u a t i o n s  
and 
Then s u b s t i t u t e  fo r  u g  and u from eqs.  (10) t o  ob ta i n  v 
and 
Reduction o f  t h e  P e r t u r b i n q  Potential 
- 
We seek s o f u t i o n s  separately ' fo r  each tide. Le t  t h e  one 
u n d e r  cons i d e r a t i o n  h a v e  p e r i o d  2v/a.  Fle represent each quai l-  
t i t y  Ve, 9 ,  Y a n d  5 as  t h e  product of a c o m p l e x  spher ica i  harmonic 
- 
series tines e iot, with the physical value represented by r he  
real part of the quantity. 
~t is necessary next to expl icate the expression V i- I!(<) - g C .  e 
See Kaula (1968, pp. 785-187, 195->192) for details of d e r i v a t i o n .  
Using the coiztinuity conditiosl, this quantity can then be ex- 
pressed as a Function of d and Y .  
The semi-diurnal potential energy of the sun or moon at 
the reference surface of the earth involves the associated 
kgendre polynomial pP2 fcos9) .* The diurnal tide involves 
~,l(cos6), and the smi-monthly tide involves ~,*(cos~). These 
are the principal ones under consideration. We represent the 
one entering the coinputat ions by 
/ -5% - s4 5 * ; ( ~ " 9 -  u-4) 
en% = Y Z,., a F, , , c c o r z ~ )  e (161 
If we take info account the elastic response of the earth 
5% 
to the potential venk , then correction terms are necessary. 
Since the response is small enough to be linear and essen- 
tial 1 y radial, we can account for displacement oF internal earth 
s Ji 
mass w i t h  the term kn,ven2 , where k, is a Love number of 
order n*. The largest and the one of interest is k , w 0 . 3 .  
However, the ocean bottom is also displaced upwards an amount 
h,,~~,,~*/ g ,  which in effect drops the surfacea* equipotential 
*We employ the superscript convention in'this part of the  report 
to increase the legibility of the equations. 
+*The ellipticity of the ocean geoid can be incorporated as a 
perturbation of the b a s i c  spherical system- Any other deviations 
from s p h e r i c i t y ,  such as those due to steady currents, are i n -  
significantly small. 
an e q u  i va 1 e n t  amount - The  Love number ha a 0 . 6 .  These ternls 
combine t o  g i v e  the e f f e c t i v e  p e r t u r b i n q  p o t e n t i a l  enerov t e r n  
\de represent  the  t i d e  he igh t  as a s e r i e s  w i t h  complex coe f -  
S F i c i e n t s  Z c :  
We employ the  convent ion,  here and below, o f  under1 i n i n g  those 
exparision in tegers  which, take on negat ive ,  as  we1 l as p o s i t i v e  
v a l u e s ;  For example, s i s  the  abso lu te  va lue o f  2.  
... t 
lrle i n t e g r a t e d  g r a v i  t a i i o i ~ d i  p u t e n t i a i  e n e r g y  a t  t h e  p o i n t  
( R ,  0 ,  c p ) ,  due t o  t h e  t i d a l  f l u i d  l aye r  w i t h  th ickness 5 ,  re-, 
duces t o  
P where - i s  the  r a t i o  of w a t e r  dens i t y  t o  mean e a r t h  d e n s i t y  
P e 
and has the  approximate v a l u e  (5.5)- '  
The e l a s t i c  response of e a r t h  rnass t o  the  t i d e  w i l l  g i v e  
r i s e  t o  a c o r r e c t i o n  p o t e n t i a l  7 k t  v 5 ( 5 )  ( k t  negat ive) .  L n n  n I 
n $2 
The t i d e  a l s o  loads the sea b o t t a n  causing a  downward d isp iace -  
merit - 7 h '  v s(()/~ ( h '  negat ive) and a corresponding r i s e  
20 
in equipotential. The paramete rs  4 '  and hIn are called load 
n 
deformation coefficients. The largest are k'za-0.3 and h % a -  7.0.  
The perturbing self-gravitation of the tide, V ( S ) ,  therl takes 
the form 
The complete perturbing potential V,+V(C) - 95 can now 
n 9< 5 s* 
a n d  hn , S are Kronecker del tas: 
- 
w ~ D ?  0138 
e shb - 
Q &ken a$b 
P 
Reduct ion of the Continuity Equation 
Next ,  we find an expression f o r  zn2 in terms of t h e  ex- 
pansion coefficients of % ,  Y and the depth h ,  by reducing the 
continuity equat ion ( 44 ) .  
First, we define the ser ies  expansions of $ ,  ? ,  and h: 
I n  eq. (251, i is a phase factor which a1 l ows  the el imination 
S of i from the final equations which A; and B c  must satisfy. 
Define 
/A= toss 
I n terms o f  p, ey. ( 1  4) becomes 
+- .- 
C -  )] ' 0  ( 2 9 ) )  
where the Laplacian operator i s  now independent of  cp: 
v 2 =  b 0s J~ p - , A = 3 ~  -j -- ' -A" (303 
We need the fol l o w i n g  operators on The Associated Legendre 
polynomial : 
vZP ns ~ ~ = - n ~ n + l ) ~ S r / r )  
b? 
E q .  ( 3 1 )  f o l  lows immediate1 y f r o m  the d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion  
5 d e f i n i n g  Pn  ( u ) .  
E q 4  ( 32 )  fol lows from e l  im ina t ing  the second te rm of 
by u s i n g  the  equat ion ( v a l i d  f o r  s > O )  
w i t h  n+l  r e p l a c i n g  n. 
When s = O ,  eq. ( 3 3 )  f o i l ows  immedia te ly  F r m  
When stC: 0, use eq. ( 3 5 )  t o  e l i m i n a t e  t h e  f i r s t  t e r m  on t h e  r i g h t .  
S The s i g n s  i n  eqs.  (32) - (36) a re  based on Pn de f i ned  as  
where P,(u) i s  the  Legendre p o l y n m i s l .  The a s s o c i a t e d i e y e n d r e  
polynomial i s  asstrned above and i n  a l l  subsequent formulas 
t o  have t h e  property 
S P (11) - Q w h e n  s > n or s < O n  
The distribution of rs-factors in eq. (29) was chosen to 
maintain tite physical meaning of the operators. The expressions 
and 
represent the directional derivatives of $ i n  the 8- and cp- 
directions- In this way, the parentheses in eq. (29) continue 
to represent the velocity conponents and the operators on h ,  
the directional derivatives. 
To reduce cub ( 2 9 1 ,  represent C using eq. ( 1 8 ) ,  + using 
( 2 5 ) ,  I using ( 2 6 ) ,  and h using ( 2 7 ) .  Perform the partial dif- 
ferentiations on t and 9, and use eqs* ( 3 4 )  - (33) to reduce 
the remaining differentiations. Shift the n-index of terms 
s s involving An-Pnil , ei‘Pn+ s s 1 and Hj- k ~ - k  J+l Then divide the equations 
by io to obtzin 
where 
S The sunmarions on n, 3 s p a n  a l l  m e a n i n g f u l  coefficients o f  A; 
and 8 name1 y n r l - s l provided n 2 l . 
The spherical harmonic product P k+b  p ~ + b  i (Liz) , under j n e 
the restr ictiorrs 6 1  = 62 = 0 or 6 =  = 62 =2'8 or b1 = -62 = t f ,  repre- 
sents e ( k + ~ )  times ( 1 - \ ~ 2 )  (j+"- ik+~.l) times a n  even or odd 
. (j+n-Ikis!). S u c h a  polynomial i n  u whose h i g h e s t  power I S  u - - 
p r o d u c t  i s  unique1 y expressible as e i (k+-s) t i m e s  a series sf 
I &-i-5 l i L<+z I s p h e r i c a l  harmonics P j+n  p j+o-2.2 ... . The symbols Q below 
are d e f i n e d  by ,  and derivable frorn, the e q u a t i o n s  
Appendix A details t h e  d e r i v a t i o n  o f  t he  Q-coefficients- 
Q-functions for s = O  are a l s o  given in Sec- 1 1 1 ,  p .  7 4 .  
E q .  ( 3 8 )  can then be resumed in terms of a s i n g l e  series 
of spherical harmonics:  
where 
In the latter part of eq. (47) we need to interchange the 
order of s u m i n a t i o n  on r '  and k w i t h  respect to n, 2, and j. 
The diagram below i s  a n  n=cof~st., k=const., _$_=const. p lane  
of the sumniation scheme. The First step is to make r' t he  outer 
most s u m a t  i on. The sumvat i on becomes 
wht-re r = j + n -  2r ' and j i n t h e  i nnermos t sum i s now 
Nex t ,  r e s u m  o n  m=&z i n  p l a c e  of k and bring t h i s  sum out to 
the left, w h i c h  requi res  t h e  replacement of  k w i t h  m - 2 ,  lk+si 
- 
with m and k w i t h  I m - s l ,  -  g i v i n g  
Finally, interchanging t h e  l a b e l s  r - n ,  s - m  g ives  a scheme 
compa t i b l e  f o r  the whole e x p r e s s i o n  
* W s  requires the fol l o w i n g  replacements i n  t he  latter sunrr~ations 
"f eq- ( 4 1 ) :  
and 
Eq. (41) then becomes 
s-m +-L,Tf Rcr [-ycr+,>Arefl,- 
v=i (a=-y j L O  2 - Qj tz-,, r m  n 5 
where the  5 ' s  a r e  now subscripted to read 
The bracket  mu1 t i p 1  y i n g  each ~ , ~ - ( u ) e  i t  i n  e q  (L;-?;I 
i s  a cons tan to  For such a s e r i e s  o f  spher i ca l  harmonics t o  
equal  zero,  i t  i s  necessary t h a t  each bracket  be i nd i v i dua l  l y 
5 zero.  A s  a resul t , we have a n  express ion For each 2 coef -  
n 
f i c i e n t  of  5 i n  terms of a s e r i e s  i n  t h e  expansion c o e f f i c i e n t s  
f o r  P ,  Y ,  and h .  
Reduction of t he  F l u i d  Equations 
I n  t h e  f l u i d  equat ions ( I f ) ,  we s u b s t i t u t e  f o r  Q from e q o  (253, 
Y from ( 2 6 ) ,  and the p e r t u r b i n g  p o t e n t i a l  f rom e q  ( 2 1 1 ,  then 
compute i /? t  and a ,  and d i v i d e  t h e  f i r s t  e q u a t i o n  by 2Q and 
the second by 2 R i  t o  o b t a i n  
where 
The operator  D i s  d e f i n e d  as  
and has the property 
A g a i n  u s i n g  e q o  ( 3 1 )  and 
we o b t a i n  
S We substitute f o r  Z; by equa t i ng  each b racke t  i n  e q  (43 )  
t o  zero,  and apply t h e  operators v2 and (pn2 -I- 0) , using ( 3 1 )  
and ( 50) t o  o b t a i n  





E x 35 f ~ r -  the s a r t h .  
Each bracket  i n  (51) must be separately zero. Setting 
each t o  ze ro ,  we have simultaneous equations which the coe f -  
f i c i e n t s  of 4i and Y must satisfy. We divide each equa t ion  by 
n(n+l). Using the symbols 
and  
Consider the  case where h = constant .  Then  eq. (5i;a) hernnP5 
I t  i s  not hard to see t h a t ,  u n l e s s  t h e  choice o f  parameters 
makes the equations s ingu la r ,  o n l y  c o e f f i c i e n t s  of order rn* 
a r e  non-zero. Moreover, w i t h  respect to d e g r e e ,  on ly  one of 
twa sets  o f  coeff ic ients  a r e  non-zero: 
m* m* m ~ c  m* 
m 'lm*l+l j A l m % l + 2 9  Blm*1+3, * * *  
when .t* i s  even, or  
when 4 3  i s  odd .  I f  t h e  d e p t h  is  a function o f  9 on ly ,  b o t h  
s e t s  (55) w i l l  b e  p r e s e n t  And i n  t h e  general case ,  te rms of  
There  a r e  t w o  m e t h o d s  of s o l u t i o n .  E i t h e r  s o l v e  the f u l l  
S 
set  of eqs (541, or .use (54b)  t o  el i r n i n a t e  t he  5~ f r o m  (54a) 
or ( 5 4 ~ 1 ,  a n d  t h e n  s o l v e  t h e  r e s u l t i n g  h a l f - s y s t e m  o f  e q u a t i o n s .  
T h e  l a t t e r  method  r e q u i r e s  less computer r e s o u r c e s .  If we em- 
p l o y  s u b s t i t u t i o n ,  t h e  set  of s i rnu l  t e n e o u s  e q u a t i o n s  A: m u s t  
s a t i s f y  are :  
&- % 
#j-, A " 
-- 
id* 0- l 
D A DISSIPATIVE MODEL 
I n  t h i s  s u b s e c t i o n  we g i v e  one example o f  a d i s s i p a t i v e  
model  arnenabl  e t o  t h e  p e r t u r b a t i o n  m e t h o d  o f  s u b s e c t i o n  B .  
Sottorn Force  
- 
The a n a l y s i s  of energy d i s s i p a t i o n  i n  narrow seas and  r i v e r s ,  
and t h e  rraeasurenent sf' t o t a l  drag fo rce  on f l a t  bodies moving 
through moderate, steady f l u i d  f l o w  a r e  Found to be cons is ten t  
w i t h  t he assumption of an average boundary layer  drag force 
per u n i t  a rea  of t h e  form 
( T a y l o r ,  1919). Ey a c t i o n  and r e a c t i o n ,  such a f o r c e  can be 
assumed t o  a l s o  a c t  o n  t h e  f l u i d  a n d  b e  i ncorpora ted  i n  t h e  
equations i f  smai t  s c a l e  dynamics o f  t h e  f l u i d  a n d  t h e  gene-  
r a t i o n  of v o r t i c i t y  by t h e  bosnd?ry l aye r  can be asscmed t o  
have l i t t l e  e f f e c t  a n  t h e  l a r g e  s c a l e  f l u i d  behavior .  T h e  bottom 
f o r c e  (57 )  was incorporated i n  the  equat ions used by Doodson 
and Proudman (1924) i n  t h e i r  study o f  t h e  Nor th Sea, arrd by 
Grace (1931) i n  h i s  study o f  t h e  G u l f  o f  Suez. So f a r  no one 
has t a c k l e d  t he  formidable prob lem o f  a p p l y i n g  (57)  t o  l a r g e r  
bodies of water. 
L inear  Bottom Force 
A 1 inear  bottom f o r c e .  
h a s  been found t o  g i v e  adequate results i n  smal l bodies of water 
i f  a is c a r e f u l l y  p i c k e d  to meet circumstances o f  depth and 
t i d a l  frequency (Grace, 1931; Doodson, 1956). Peker i s  (19691 
used a m o d i f i c a t i o n  o f  t h i s  b o t t o m  force,  
t o  improve t i d e  he igh ts  on con t inen ta l  shelves and t i d e  phases 
i n  h i s  numerical i n t e g r a t i o n  o f  t h e  semi-d iurnal  t i d e  Mz over 
the  wor ld  oceans. R linear l a w  was f e a s i b l e  For r iurneri~al  i n t e -  
gration on such a vas t  sca le ,  and  se rves  our purpose o f  a s i m p l e  
i f  l u s t r a t i o n  o f  p e r t u r b a t i o n  a n a l y s i s .  
Rcd~ctien of Linear B ~ t t o v  Force 
I f  the  bottom Force (58 )  i s  assumed t o  g i v e  rise t o  an 
average d r a g  f o r ce  on the F T ~ t i d  column o f  depth h, then an a d d i -  
t i o n a l  a c c e l e r a t i o n  - ~ / h  - a c t s  on the column and enters  t h e  
f l u i d  equat ions.  E q s .  ( f a , b )  become 
and 
A f t e r  per forming the operat ions below eq .  (141, we B-rave, 
i n s t e a d  of eqs- ( 1 5 1 ,  
and 
Under t h e  a s s u r n ~ t  i on h = cons tan t ,  these equat i ons red~rce t o  
and 
The d r a g  f o r c e  introduces a phase s h i f t  r e l a t i v e  t o  a / ~ t  t h a t  
is inversely propor t i ona l  t o  depth.  I n  genera l ,  t he  d r a g  Force 
modifies t h e  t i d e  l o c a l l y  both i n ' t h i s  way and i n  proport ion 
t o  t h e  g r a d i e n t  o f  4 / h .  
1 We rteed opera tor  formulas for  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  a / ;$ ,  ---- ,na" 39. 
and cot0 on a q u a n t i t y  expressed i n  spherical  harmonics. j pl 
t h i s  way we can obtain express ions for u g  and u i n  ternis of v 
H and I! ( see  eqs (10) )  a n d  u l  t i r n a t e l y  r e d u c e  t h e  a d d i t i o n a l  
terms i n  eqs. (61 )  to a single s e r i e s  o f  s p h e r i c a l  h a r m o n i c s .  
To r e d u c e  3/39  w e  wrize 
U s i n g  eq. (331, integration over t h e  unit s p h e r e  g i v e s  
We define 
t o g e t h e r  w i  t h  
S t o  rewrite (64) ,  then s u b s t i t u t e  from t h i s  i n t o  (63) f o r  Cn, 
and renarne  t h e  index n 4 m  on t h e  right s i d e  o f  (63) to obtain 
The same procedure u s i n y  eq. ( 3 2 )  r e s u l t s  i n  
1 3  2: E3@% P&sf/~le i gp 
-- -- 
sin d- 2jQ ,> 2, 
5 Z l 2 50 - \- r- 
- L L i ym m ( ~ ?  Bn, - i>,*l~le-  
? Z i t 0  - (681 
where 
Wi th  the defifiition 
we have 
S all t e r m s  qn,(cot9), except for s = O  can be reduced to terms 
s+a o f  t h e  f o r m  qnm U s i n g  eq. (35) with rn replacing n to re- 
- 
duce ( ~ i / ~ f i - u ~ ) ~ ~ ~  i n  eq. ( 7 0 ) , t he re  results 
Horseaver, a l l  the q-factors o f  this subsection can be ex- 
pressed in terms of the general Q-factors in Appendix A. A 
comparison of eqs. (66) and (70) with eq. ( A l )  shows t h a t  
Now we can write ug and u as a series of spherical har- 
rnon?cs with the coefqicients obtained f r m  those for velocity 
potential and vorticity. In eq. (18) ,  substitute for e? arid 
Y u s i n g  eqs. ( 7 5 )  and ( 7 6 ) .  Then use eqs. (67 j  and (68) to 
reduce the differential operators- There results 
and 
u a  and since they a r e  differentially related to velocity 
cp' 
potential and vort ici ty, have slower convergence, as does tide 
height. This is reflected i n  e q s *  (75). 
Now, assume that u g  has a bounded character such that we 
can w r i t e  
imp2 i e s  t h a t  
l ntegration over the unit s p h e r e  g i v e s  
The integration over o was used to reduce the summation 
over k.  T h e s e  u-integrations can be expressed i n  t e r n s  of t h e  
Q-Factors of  subsection C (see eqs. (40) or ( A 1 2 ) ) :  
Th is  equation can be w r i t t e n  i n  m a t r i x  notation. Def i ne  
the matrix element for row ( n , ~ )  and ccilumn (4,rn) a s  
S 
~ l s o  cons ide r  F c  t o  be the  ( n , s ) i : h  element o f  ug/h  arbd 
as the (4,rn)th element o f  u g .  T h e n ,  eq .  ( 8 0 )  fakes on t h a  matrix 
form 
Inverting t h e  matrix-%, we ob ta in  the  element: o f  u / h :  
0, 
substituting f r o m  t h i s  equat ion  i n t o  t h e  equation f o r  t h o  ex- 
pansion o f  u h, we o b t a i n  
0 1  
By t h e  same procedure we o b t a i n  
We can now pe r fo rm  t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n s  on these q u a n t i t i e s  
t o  o b t a i n  the  d i s s i p a t i v e  te rms i n  e q s -  ( 6 0 ) .  C+/e use (6:/), 
(68) and ( 7 2 ) ,  as before,  t o  reduce t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n s .  To 
keep the n o t a t i o n  concise and  t o  i n d i c a t e  a  p r a c t i c a l  sequence 
f o r  m a t r i x  mu1 t i p 1  i c a t i o n s  we d e f i n e  
and 
I n  te rms o f  these  products we d e f i n e  
a n d  
Then, t h e  d i s s i p a t i v e  term i n  e q .  (61a) becomes 
and the  term i n  ( 6 1 b )  becomes 
. ' ,  
112 
" .  . 
i t  i s  then c l e a r  that.  f u l l  reduct icn  o f  eqs. (61) results 
i n  equations idenfi~al to (54) except for there be ing  on the 
left side of (5-423) the t e r m  
(lln -/ Cv- --J .v. w ." , 5 k' 
and on the left s i d e  of (545) the term 
Values of cx less than 0.5 should give plausible correction 
to the semi-diurnal tides- I f  these values prove too small, 
other model s should be p u r s u e d .  With* a 0.5, convergence by 
the perturbation method should be practicable. 
Reduced System E q u a t i o n  
One observation is worthwhile w i t h  regard to applying the 
method- At t h e  close of subsection G ,  it was stated that the 
S vortici ty equation (54b) can be used to el iminate the Bn f r a n  
the velocity potential equation (5Lb3), and thereby reduce t h e  
s i z e  of the equation-set- At first sight, the i n t r o d u c t i o n  
of (Sob) into t h e  vorticify equat ion would  seem to argue a g a i n s t  
this procedure since an inverse For the larger system i s  needed 
to calculate the higher order corrections to t h e  coefficients 
of i5 and Y .  ~ w e v e r ,  the inverse.for the larger s y s t e m  can 
, be o b t a i n e d  f r m  the inverse for t h e  reduced sys tem.  
For simp1 icity we can replace the constant on the right 
i i  3 
( I . .  
s i d e  of eq. (543)  with u n i t y .  Then the final solutiorn caw be 
mu1 t i p 1  i e d  by S 7 2 n n  The reduced and f u l  l systems t a k e  
on the structures 
and 
r espec t  i vef y . 
Mu1 t i p l y i n g  each s y s t e m  from t he  l e f t  by i t s  inverse, w e  
see that the solution vector in each case i s  equal t o  the  (n*,s$:)th 
column o f  i t s  respective inverse. Thus, block 1 of the i n v e r s e  
of the full system is e q u a l  to the inverse of the reduced sys- 
t e m .  We can obtain block 2 f rcm block 1 by using e q .  ( 5 4 b ) .  
Blocks 3 and 4 of the inverse of the full system a r e  the 
s o l u t i o n  vectors when unity i s  substituted (non-physically) 
in each locatiort s e p a r a t e l y  of  the lower h a l f  o f  t h e  vector 
on the right side of ( 9 2 ) .  This i s  e q u i v a l e n t  t o  i n s e r t i n g  
the Factor OF unity,tirncs the Kronecker deltas on the right 
in eq* (5Li.b) instead of ( S b ) .  Doing this, we cs\n obtain t h e  
( n * s * ) t h  column OF b lock  3 by substituting f r an  (5443) i n t o  (543). 
The  e q u a t i o n  reduces t o  a f o r m  l i ke eq. ( 5 6 )  on t h e  l e f t ,  b u t  
w i t h  various constatst f a c t o r s  on the rig!-it. Mu1 t i y l y i t > g  the  
resulting matrix e q u a t i o n  by t h e  inverse of the reduced sys- 
tem, we obtain the d e s i r e d  column, and from t h i s ,  u s i n g  (54R), 
we obtain the corresponding colum~ of block 4 Repeat ing the 
4 
procedure w e  o b t a i n  each c o l u m n  o f  biocks 3 and 4 o f  the l a r g e  
I 
inverse- T h i s  more compl icated procedure requires 1 c s s  a r  i f h -  
m e t i c  operations than taking a direct inverse of  the fur l sys -  
* 
tern, and the computer  memory requirements are quartered. 
E REDUCTION IsN TERMS CF T F D E  HElGElT 
- 
This section presents an earlier reduction of the Laplace 
t i d a l  equat ions  i n  terms of the t i d e  h e i g h t  5. There is the  
drawhack t h a t  s ~ !  u t i c n  i n  tzrm of a spherical hsrmsnic s e r i e s  
i n  5 converges slower than in t e r m s  of a series i n  Q. 
Slaver Converqesrce of  Tide Heiqhc 
- 
The continuity equation, in the form (38), together with 
:he operator equations (31) - (33) expi i ca t e  the relationship 
between the coeff ic ients  of 5 a n d  those o f  6, y ,  a n d  h .  5 i s  
obtained from s p a t i a l  differentiation o f  these qtrantities; t h i s  
is reflected i n  m u l t i p l i c a t i o n  o f  their coefficients by index 
polynomials- The simplest case, h=constant, relates ~~2 d i -  
S rectly to A n ,  namely 
( see  e q e  ( 4 3 ) )  a n d  g r a p h i c a l l y  shows t he  relatively slow con- 
s 
vergence o f  2,. These equat ions show t h a t  5 is m u c h  more sen- 
sitive to bath p h y s i c a l  factors and cmputational errors t h a n  
are velocity potential and vorticity. 
A practical effect is t h a t  a soluf ion for 5 requires a 
larger system of equations to prevent truncation error. Theo- 
retically, a larger system in 5 serves to give e m p h a s i s  isa the 
computations to the  higher coefficients of 5 . Hawevei-, i f  these 
higher coefficients are to have real physical meaning, terms 
which were left out of the Laplace equations should he rein$-reduced. 
Other techniques, including i teratlon and perturbation 
analysis, but centered on solution i n  terms of velocity potential, 
would probably be more practical fa r  obtaining t h i s  tide h e i g h t  
detail than direct s o l u t i o n  f o r  c .  V e l o c i t y  potential and vor- 
ticity accurately reflect the assumpt ions made i n  deriving t h e  
Laplace tidal equations; they wovtd continue to reflect any 
improvements in the physical  model . 
Solution i n  Terms of T ide  H e i q h t  
1 
The reduction of eqs- ( 7 )  to an equation for 5 is s t r a i g h t -  
forward- Perform the differentiation g/at. Solve eqs.  ( l a , b )  
for u g  and u and substitute i n  t h e  continuity e q u a t i o n  ( I c ) .  
CP 
Make the change of variable 
. 
t o  o b t a i n  
w h e r e  
and 
For most t i d e  f r equenc ies  the f a c t o r  I"y" =sL- ccs2fi. 
i s  zero a t  a p a i r  of  c a l a t i t u d e s .  The s i n g u l a r i t y ,  r e s u l t i n g  
froin t h e  p r e s e n c e  o f  t h i s  f a c t o r  i n  e q .  (94), is r e g u l a r .  B u t  
when t h e  second l i n e  of t h e  e q u a t i o n  i s  z e r o ,  namely when  h 
and U a r e  not f u n c t i o n s  o f  o ( e g g . ,  for semi-monthly t i d e s ) ,  
t h e  s i n g u l a r i t y  van ishes.  For a l l  o t h e r  cases, U cannot  be 
expanded d i r e c t l y  as  a s e r i e s  of s p h e r i c a l  harmonics s i n c e  t h e  
s i n g u l a r i t y  i n  eq. (94) c a n n o t  be v a l i d l y  removed by multiplying 
each side by (f2 - 1_12)2 lslstead we d e f i n e  
The polyr iomial  Fac to r  generates  a d d i t i o n a l  s c a t t e r i n g  i n  
t h e  reduced equations. Th is  compl ica t ion  i s  attributable t o  
not obta in ing  an i n i t i a l  in t eg ra t ion  of t h e  t a p l a c e  equat ions 
when so lv ing  i n  terms of p i n  general + 
I t  i s  necessary to o b t a i n  a n  expression r e l a t i n g  t h e  coef- 
S f i c i e n t s  of U and c .  ( f 2 - u 2 ) 2 ~ n  ( t i )  reduces t o  a sum of' f i  ve 
assoc ia ted  Legendre polynomials by repeated use of eq .  (49). 
After  s u b s t i t u t i n g  i n  (96)  a n d  index s h i f t i n g ,  t h e r e  r e s u l t s  
can be found i n  A p p e n d i x  B.  Expressions fo r  t h e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  En, 
These c o e f f i c i e n t s  a r e  non-zero o n l y  when  n+m i s  even, - 4 5 n - n s 4 ,  
m r s ,  and n2 I .  Next, i n  t he  d e f i n i n g  equa t ion  f o r  t h e  d i s -  
tu rb ing  potential (eq. ( 9 5 ) ) ,  we s u b s t i t u t e  t h e  expansion ( 9 7 )  
f o r  U and  ( 2 1 )  fo r  t h e  r i g h t  s i d e  of t h e  e q u a t i o n .  A f t e r  c s l -  
S l e c t i n g  t h e  cons tant  f a c t o r s  mu1 t i p l y i n g  each Pn ( u ) ,  i t  F o l -  
l o w ~  t h a t  each m u s t  b e  sepa ra te ly  equal  t o  z e r o ,  or 
Because o f  t h e  sum o n  Urn2 i n  t h i s  connect ive formula,  it i s  
5 b e t t e r  t o  reduce eq.  (94) i n  terms of u,L, r a t h e r  than Z,. 
- 
U ,  i n  eq. (95)  is analogous t o  g ( 3 -  5 )  where 5 i s  t h e  e q u l i i -  
b r i m  t i d e ,  a s  seen i n  t h e  1 i t e r a f u r e  on ocean t i d e s .  
The f i r s t  a l g e b r a i c  s t e p  t o  achieve t h e  reduct ion is t o  
s u b s t i t u t e  i n t o  t h e  Laplace equat ion (94)  fo r  U ,  using (961 ,  
and for h ,  u s i n g  ( 2 7 ) .  Next, perform t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n s  a / a u  
or; f a c t o r s  of u a!ld 3/3qe After  cail 1 e c t i  1-1g terms ancl us i r-sg 
eqs* (30) and ( 3 1 )  to s imp1  i f y ,  t he re  r e s u l t s  
IF f a c t o r s  are grouped  to represent operators For directional 
derivatives (see below eq. ( 3 7 ) )  and this equat ion is compared 
-- 
w i t h  eq. ( 2 9 1 ,  a n  additional Factor J1-1i2 remains. J w  ulti- 
mately arises from the presence i n  eq. (94.) of l / ( i 2  -p2), a 
factor which does not appear in t h e  c o n t i n u i t y  condition itself. 
A resummation of t he  equation above in a single series 
of spherical harmonics requires that the order o f  each harmonic 
be Is-+ '\ f by reason o f  the term e i(s'k) The factor J- 
cannot, therefore, be interpreted as a s h i f t  in t h e  order of 
spherical harmonics - The correct interpretation is to ~onsider 
P 
J1-1-r"  expanded i n  powers o f  v2 a n d ,  therefore, g i -v ing  r i s e  to 
an i n f i n i t e  s e r i e s  with respect to the degree  of t h e  spheri- 
l s i k l  cal harmonics:" - - -  i s-I-kl P -.--, I s+k r n+j n + j  "2 'n-i-j+4 . . . . Therefore, 
S U, fo r  a t  l e a s t  a l l  a l t e r n a t e  n can be expected to e n t e r  in -  
t o  each of t h e  i n f i n i t e  number of simultaneous equa t i ons .  T h i s  
is another way s f  s a y i n g  t h a t  t i d e  height converges s l o w e r  than 
velocity potential and vorticity, and i s  more s e n s i t i v e  t o  mathe-" 
+%. 
matical and phys i ca l  v a r i a n t s .  \ 
The d i f f e r e n t i a l  opera to r  on u t h a t  was used i s  
A f t e r  a p p l y i n g  t h i s  ope ra to r  a n d  simplifying t e r m s ,  t h e r e  r e s u l t s  
lo express the r i g h t  s i d e  of the equation as a s i n g l e  series 
o f  spher i ca l  harmonics we resurn on k, using index E: 
The sane r e s u l t  is obtained from t h e  v - p a r t  o f  t h e  following 
summation-integration operat ion:  
The l e f t  s i d e  o f  the equation is unchanged, except f o r  t h e  ex- 
pansion parameters. now be ing  .C,m i r rs tead of n,z. We therefore 
define the general Q - f a c t o r s :  
When we. perform the opera t i on  above t o  eq. ( S Q I ) ,  divide 
each s i d e  of the equa t i on  by 2n, a n d  u s e  t h e  Q-symbols to repre- 
sent the  y - i n t e g r a t i o n s ,  we o b t a i n  
.Q 
= x A z  z r" M:Z H "-' 




a n d  
(505) y r=. 5 ;  vrcs') x "If # 3 ! 
have been de f i ned  t o  simp1 i f y  the notation. 
The constant f a c t o r s  nu1 t i p 1  y i n g  each spherical harnanic  
m u s t  be individual 1 y z e r o .  A f t e r  index renaming, substitute 
M .  f r o m  e q .  (58) f o r  ZG into each zero quantity to o b t a i n  the  
w i t h  t h e  elements - defined as 
ELn(m) i s  z e r o  when n < m  or  n < l  or ( 4 4 - n )  is o d d .  T h e r e  i s  
a t  m o s t  one ELm(rn) f a c t o r  i n  each matrix element, by reason 
o f  t h e  Kronecker d e l  t a .  A f t e r  solving eq. (106) for- tise cc~ef- 
S ficients U p ,  t h e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  of t i d e  he igh t  are obtained by 
Numerical Tests 
Th2 s o l u t i o n  for a general depth rnodel requ i res  t h e  i n -  
c l u s i o n  a f  a l l  orders f o r  each degree o f  t h e  a s soc ia ted  Ceyendre 
po lynomia lsE I f ,  f o r  example, t o  o b t a i n  a n  accurate solution 
a1 I terms t h r o u g h  degree l 4  a r e  requ i red ,  the systern w i  1 l con- 
s i s t  o f  14x  (14 .+  2) - 224  equations and t h e r e  is t h e  need t o  
manipulate over 50,000 compi ex numbers. 
When a t e s t  model c o n s i s t i n g  o f  t h e  f i r s t  e i g h t  degrees 
o f  an expans ion FOP the  e a r t h  ocean depth (Kawla ,  1966) was 
t e s t e d  For convergerlce, terms we1 1 beyond degree 14 were -Fourad 
necessary. Ins tead of a t t e m p t i n g  t o  d l r e c t l y  o b t a i n  a solv-  
t i o n  f o r  t h e  F u l l  ocean depth expansion t h r o u g h  degree 35,  w i t h  
no p r i o r  knowledge o f  t he  computa t iona l  si ' ze  o f  the  t ask ,  i t  
was d e c i d e d  t o  study on a more manageable s c a l e  t h e  ques t i ons  
of convergence and how terms i n  the  depth expansion i n t e r a c t  
t o  produce terms i n  t h e  t i d e  he igh t .  
When t h e  constant  b i n  a depth model of t he  forin a + bs i r)" 0 
1 
4-l" fi2 takes on t h e  value --.- gn [ w-i- 1 ) w i t h  n even, t h e  semi-monthly t i d e  
n 
s e r i e s  i s  ze ro  above term Z . I n  e f f e c t ,  a standing wave tide 
n 
i s  farmed. It was decided to t a k e  advanxage  o f  t h e  l e s s e n d  
cornputat ional requi r e r n e n t a a n d  tes$ fo r  t h e  e f f e c t s  o i  adding 
one or niore spherical harmonicd.terrni to s u c h  a d e p t h  model. 
F o l  lowing Hough ( i 8 9 7 ) ,  w e  d e f i n e  t h e  d e p t h  model 
a n d  u s i n g  va lues approximating h i s ,  together  w i t h  t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  
F i g .  1 sumwarizes r e s u l t s  for  t h e  d e p t h  models 
w i t h  HI0 tak ing  va lues u p  t a  900 meters .  When t r u n c a t i n g  t h e  
equations above the  e igh th  d e g r e e ,  o n l y  terms u p  to  t h e  f i f t h  
degree a r e  accura te .  T h i s  i s  a t t r i b u t a b l e  t o  t h e  expansion 
c o e f f i c i e n t s  E ( 5 )  (') being l e f t  ou t  of t h e  s y s t e m  
8(10)  a n d  E ~ ( 1 2 )  
of equat ions.  Otherwise t h i s  t runca t ion  cawses l i t t l e  e r r o r ,  
even f o r  r a the r  l a rge  va lues  o f  HI0. The odd d e g r e e  harmonics 
en te r ing  t h e  t i d e  expansion increase i n  l i n e a r  p r o p o r t i o n  w i t h  
0 ti, T h e  cont r ibut ion  t o  t h e  t i d e  from "chis term c o u l d  be q u i t e  
0 a c c u r a t e l y  oh ta i r i ed  by t r e a t i n g  H, cos3 a s  a pe r tu rba t ion  of 
t h e  s y s t e m  h, and comput ing one p e r t u r b a t  i o n  c o r r e c t  ion.  
F i g .  2 summar izes the  r e s u l t s  For t h e  rnsdels 
Truncating terms above t h e  e igh th  degree is accura te  o n l y  when 
H~~ i s  l e s s  than  IQO meters ,  and  then o n l y  For t i d e  terms of 
degree four  arid lower* The term s i n 0  coscp i n  t h e  depth i n t r o -  
duces a small  q u a d r a t i c  change i n  t h e  even  degree t e r n s ;  the  
odd degree terms cont inue t o  vary 1 i n e a r l y .  
The model s  ( F i g .  3 )  
f a i  Is t o  t r u n c a t e  t h e  t i d e  s e r i e s .  But a comparison o f  sodu- 
t i o n s  f o r  t h e  simple h5 model w i t h  those f o r  models h, and 17, 
( see  Hough, 1897, p.242) shows t h a t  t h e  t i d e  terms Z2 a n d  Z, 
o f  k, a r e  c l o s e  t o  those f o r  h,, t h e  t e r m  2, i s  somewhat s i m i -  
l a r  t o  2, f o r  model h , ,  and h i g h e r  terms f o r  model h converge 
rap id1  y e  Therefore,  t h i s  depth model generates  a t i d e  t h a t  
i s  approx imate ly  a  standing wave. F i g .  3 shows t h a t  convergence 
cont inues good For smal l  ( less  than 400 m e t e r s )  intrusions of 
b H,\ b a t  requires a l a r g e r  system of  e q u a t i o n s  when H, is i d r ~ e .  
be a r e  f o rced  t o  conclude t h a t  a g e n e r a l  depth model would re- 
q u i r e  a very l a r g e  system of eqt.rations. 
Tab le  1 g ives  a n o t h e r  i n d i c a t i o n  o f  how d e p t h  terms i n t e r -  
a c t .  The l a s t  t w o  columns cover two models  c m b i n i n g  tern:$ 
0 1 Ha. and HI These t e s t s  l e d  us t o  exp lo re  a  system w h e r - e i  sa 
t h e  d e p t h  v a r i a t i o n  i s  t r e a t e d  as a p e r t u r b a t i o n  o f  s constant  
d e p t h  model - However, doubts w i t h  regard  t o  convergence corn- 





T h i s  appendix consists o f  two p a r t s ;  ( 1 )  a computat ion 
of the  general Q - f a c t o r s  (eq. ( 4 0 2 ) )  u s e d  i n  t h e  reduction 
for t i d e  h e i g h t ,  a n d  ( 2 )  t h e  express ion  i n  terms o f  these fac- 
to rs  of the Q-Fac to r s  (eq* (40)) used  i n  t h e  reduction for. velo- 
c i t y  potential. 
GomputaQ~n o f  Fac to r s  O ab 
These f a c t o r s ,  or matrix elements, a r e  defined by t h e  
i neegrat  ion 
and a r e  evaluated as 
w h e r e  
A = si-I+($-rn) modulo ( 2 )  -i- ( n - - 5 )  modulo (2) 
i- ( j - k )  rnadulo (2) 
- '4-mg 
C = j -  
- 2 1 = " g m a  t e s  t inter g e r  i rut' ((G-r!! /2 
Moreover, i n  t h e  computer  program t h e  f o i  lowing recurrence 
relztion fo r  F is used:  
The derivation ( A 2 )  b12.s possible because i n  t he  orobiem 
there  occurs t h e  following r e s t r i c t i o n s  on t h e  ranges of t h e  
parameters t 
a "  (m+s-i-k), a-b, andrn+s+k-b a r e  a lways  even (A51 
The sequence of computations resulting i n  Equation ( ~ 2 )  
i s :  a )  substitute fo r  each  associated Legendre polynomial 
f r m  t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  
b) s p l i t  the  integration range into positive- a n d  negative-u 
ranges a n d  ca r rb ine  the negative range wi -~ l -a  the positive using 
the subst  i t u t i o n  1.1 -. - l a ;  cf  make the change of va r i ab !e  3: - (a2;  
d )  use the  integral (Eaten-tan, 1951i-) 
e) no t i ng  t h a t ,  as u s e d  i n  tire problem, t h e  argument o f  each  
yamna ftim-ict ion is  ha1 f -  integral, s u b s t i t u t e  i n t o  t h e  garn:rtas 
From t h e  relationship 
A t  this s tage  the formula simplifies t o  
Note t h a t  u n d e r  t h e  candit iorss outlined above,  ( ~ 5 ) ~  t h e  a r g u -  
ments o f  the gamma functions a r e  iwtc~ers; 
F) make the variable c h a n g e s  
and  then drop t h e  pr imes.  A t  t h i s  s t age  the  symbols 14, and A 
i n  ( ~ 2 )  can be used; 
CJ)  t h e  gamma functions a r e  factorials. Expand then out  a n d  
cancel t e r n s  t h a t  occur i n  nuinerator arid d e n o ~ n i n a t o r  a Tire  f o u r  
garnnas sin121 i f y  t o  
h )  a f t e r  s u b s t i t u t i n g  from ( A I O )  and simplifying, t h e  f i n a l  
r e s u l t ,  ( A 2 ) ,  i s  obtained. 
A -  
F'actol-s o f  Type Q' 
- 
The Q-factors def ined  by eqs * (40) can be expressed as 
particular forms o f  the Q-factors evaluated above.  We m ~ 1 1 t I p l y  
both sides of eqs. (40) by ~ ~ ~ m j ~ )  and i n t e g r a t e  over the u n i  t 
sphere. The integration over y r e q u i r e s  t h a t ,  other than for 
trivial results, m =  k t s .  We a r e  l e f t  w i t h  
w h e r e ,  for cone i seness we have def i ncd 
except f o r  t h e  special case of using n'o superscript when a-9 = 0.  
A comparison of t h i s  conputation w i t h  eqs. (182)  or  ( A l )  
slaaws t h a t  
APPENDIX B 
Expressions f o r  the Coefficients E,(s) 
-- 
The coefficients arise from t h e  r e p e a t e d  application of 
m - S - + l  P ,5&:l 
Zbl+ /  "'I 
t o  reduce t h e  f a c t o r  ( f 2  - ~ 1 ~ ) ~  i n  t h e  ~ z r p r e s s i o n  
then index-shifting, to obtain 
The coefficierlts E,,(s) a r e  non-zero only when m -  n-4,  
n-2, n, n-1-2, m+4 and m a  (s and I ) .  
They can be expressed s yinbol i call y as 
where 
and 
f k9a syr,;Ssl s u*cJ aLu abavc a r e  
g(n,m,) = fn+m)/(2n+1> 
and  
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of the ear - th ' s  tidal proper-ties might have a significant effect 
on orbits. Hence effort was concentrated t h e r e o n ,  w i t h  the 
principal resill ts surnmar i zed  be1 os,~.  
T i d a l  disturbing f u n c t i o n s  were  developed i n  b;h ich  the 
amp1 i t u d e  Factor k and l a g  angle E are expressed as sums of 
z o n a l  spherical harmonics. 
I n  regard to the current evalutipn of the moon's orbit., 
the existence of a second degi-ee hzrrnonic i n  the l a g  a n g l e  corald 
m a k e  a sicnificant c o n t r i b u t i o n  to ener5y transfer to the maon; 
it is unl I k e l y ,  however, that i t  has an important effect on 
the overall time-scale of the orbit. evolution. 
I f  the moon formed i n  an equatorial o r b i t  about t h e  e a r t h ,  
t i d a l  friction could d o  nothing to i n c l i n e  the orbit. Once 
the orbit was inclined, tidal friction could !ncrcase the i n -  
cl ination f u r t h e r  i f  there was a cornrnensurabi 1 i t y  between the 
earth's rotation a n d  the moon's revolution. 
Latitudinal variations in tidal properties would have ap- 
preciable effects on close sate l  l i t e  orbits. An a p p r e c i a b l e  
second degree harmonic in the phase lag i s  needed, however, 
to reconcile the available data w i t h  the r a t e  of the earth's 
rotational deceleration. Further progress requires s a t e :  1 ires 
free fram surface force e f f e c t s .  
As has been e s t a b l  ished by various s t u d i e s  I n  recent  y e a r s ,  
i n t e g r a t i s r a  of t h e  noon's o r b i t  back i n  " c m e  usnraeies the i n f l u m  ri.: 
O$ t i d a l  friction \:.8th t h e  dissipation fzctor B / Q  inferred d"i-c~rm 
o b s e r v a t i o n s  o?  Irinar &- s o l a r  motion br Fng t h e  n-coon close to 
t h e  e a r t h  only l .O t o  2.0 x 10' years  ago (Gerstenkorn, 1955; 
tJIaeDa:ra1d, 1564; Goldreich, 1946 ) .  Fun-tllerrfior-c, a t  t h ~ .  c l o s ~ l - t  
point the moon's carbithaas a n  appreciable ir3cIinatiiosa w i t h  rers- 
pec t  to the  e a r t h ' s  e q u a t o r ,  which th:ould r u l e  o u t  a fission 
or i g i  n. Go] cir;:ich ( 1966) and kltanic ( 1968) suggestedr hok~e\der,  
than an  asym:neta-ic t i d a l  response of  t he  e a r t h  may have had 
a significant effect on the orbits' evo lu t ton  o f  the moon. 
i t  i n  d a t a  mahich havc recent 1 y bpnn devel  oiled ccGe 
t he  effec ts  of t i d a l  potentials on artiricial satellite orbiya- 
Korai (1968) analyzed perturbations of the inclination o f  three 
sate1 P i t e s  of 33  ' to 50" i nc l  i n a t  i cn  - We obtained Love nurrtbess 
k, varying f r o m  0 . 2 3  t u  0 + 3 3  w i t h  uncertainties less tfasn 2 . 0 3 ,  
and phase l a g s  f r o m  0' to go w i t h  uncertainties nf 2 5 to 7" 
Hewtun (1968) analyzed perturbations of  t h e  node and i n e l  ina-t iot-I 
of four p o l a r  sa te1  1 i t e s .  He ubtairned Love nrrrnbers k, v a r y i n g  
frcrn 0 .28  "i 13-44 w i t h  ,uncertainties less than 5 .03, arid p l i ~ s e  
l a g s  frorr; 0 ~ 7 '  to 2 - 5 ' ,  w i t h  uncertainties less t h a n  2 ~ ~ 8 " .  
Newton emphasized that there z p p e a r e d  to bc s i g n i f i c a i l t  rate- 
de~endence of b o t h  amul i f u d e  and phase  a n g i  e. Kowever , we stl l 1 
m i g h t  h o p e  tc; expl 'a in same of the differences among artificial 
s a t e 1  l i te analyses, as we1 l as  the discrepancies froni t h e  2' - ? .5" 
l a g s  inferred F r o m  t h e  deceleration of t h e  e a r t h "  r o t a t i o n  
by an ~synrne?r  i c  tidal response: i . r . ,  one which i s  a f u n c t i o n  
of l o c a t i o n  w i t h i n  t h e  e a r t h .  
Devel oprncnt  o f  DTs f u r b i n a  F u n c t i o n  
------ 
----.----- 
Let t he  disturbing Function of t h e  s u n  or moon be repre-" 
s e n t e d  i n  t e r m s  of t h e  Kepler elements' of the disturbing body 
and the  spherical coordinates of the  poine o f  calculation OF 
t he  p o t e n t i a l  (Kau;a, 1964): 
where r ,  m, X a r e  radius, latitude, and longitude respective1 y ;  
3 i s  the Greenwich sidereal t i m e ;  PLm(sinv) is t h e  Legendre 
Associated f u n c t  ion; and 
w h c r e  G i s  ",-he grav i  t a t i ~ ~ i r l  constar i t ;  mgc, a;", eqA :., % ;f.~ik ,vv)'l 
r- 1 hXj ;  a r e  t h e m a s s  and Kepler e ; e ~ e r ; t s  f the disturbin:! body; 
a n d  F t m p ( i * )  a n d  G (E*) a r e  pc!ynomiais as  derived by i(al%iib 
LP q 
(1966) 
N o w ,  r eqard lcss  0.6: the n a t u r e  of the r i d 3 1  I ; * ~ s ~ c : ~ s F .  0" 
the  e a r t h  - -  oceanic, bod; l y ,  s s  otherwise - -  so I o ~ g  as t h e r e  
is rts significant non-1 inearity ( i  ~ e . ,  t i d a l  t e rms  intesscting 
w i t h  thernsel ves or other tes-ms) , than t h e  t i d s1  potential ks,, 
t k c  earth's s u r f a c e  r - R car  be written as:  
-.----------.- 
Jcosl  Bv-m eve!? r ; C . P f i ?  
* P L J - ?  " ' Y 1  IS % r ; J  
2,-rn odd 
We s h o u i  d expect t h e  Love cumber kL(q, X) ~:-3d p h a s e  i z y  
E (q, X )  to b e  ratbier smoothly v a r y i n g  funct ions sf pasiulon, 
dm? q 
and hence representab1 e by spherical harmonics; t h i s  waul cl cer- 
t a i n l y  be t r g e  of  t h a t  pc r t i c sn  of t h e i r  e f f e c t  zr;hicI-.1 ~.ioertd a f f e c t  
s a t e l l i t e  o r b i t s .  Tile f u l l  d e ; ~ ~ : I o p m e n t  of Eq .  ( 5 )  wolj ld i f ivct lve  
products of tessesai harmonics, and Flcrsce would be most con- 
ven ie rs t l y  done i n  conniex represectatiorl, a l o n g  the lines of 
Sectiorr I i ,  p . 6 0 .  B u t  a f i a r l y  elementary c o n s i d e r a t i o n  st~oircs t h a t  
a n y  longitude-dependent p a r t  o f  t h e  p r o d u c t  k. E 1 1  h h v e  1, 4J;:pq 
i t s  e f f e c t  on any o r b i t  "averaged c x t "  by  tiw. eeartf-,% s r o t a e i ~ r i ~  
yet?ce fat- t h e  p u r p p s e  on" orb i t -21  analysis Eet u s  af;:.s,i;rie :; a:-icj C 
c 
;, q to b e  functions of l a t i t t l d e  o n l y ,  which a l 1 0 , ~ ~ ~  u s  to r c ~ a i : r  
a rea l  representation: 
and 
I n  derivations w h e r e  the  frequency dependence of E is  not b c l n ~  
n 
c n ~ p h a s i z e d ,  we s h a l l  d r o p  t h e  argument( IGn~aq).  
I f  i t  i s  assun-ted t h a t  a l l  t h e  c a r e  small et-miigf-, t h a t  
TZ1 
i 
s i n j z p  I' ) = I ,  then t h e  t i d a l  ooeen t i a i  a: 
un;p q ) = E p  C G S \ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
t h e  su r face  can b e  wr i t - ten :  
4 -m eveiiiVk 
k1pq - r n ( ) . + ~ ) )  4,-m odd 
f, 
= P, Exm C$ 
K ~ m F g  enjp g (93 
The product PLm(sinp) P (sin:?) can be converted j-0 a sum: jo 
Values o f  Q,Lkjm a r c  2ivet-i i n  Tabre i A i i p l y i w  E q .  ( 1 0 )  t o  
a l l  p r o d u c t s  i n  Eq .  (8) a:lows us to write t h e  t i d a l  potential 
T ( r )  a t  a n y  r a d i u s  r 4 R as: 
I, - n(~- : -5 )  j 7 
L 2 ~ p q  
s i n  1 4-cq ev2t-1 
" \n Qknsm 1. %mu y 
Us ing  t h e  u sua l  conversion from s p h e r  ica! coordi r ~ a  t e s  to k e p l  ei- 
elements o f  the  perturbed satell i te orbit ( K a u i a ,  1366 ,  p .  3 7 )  
aoE 
kZj1 +j Z l 
E z z 
L/Z - ZZZ 
LZZ 
L OZZ 
j"Zd/.? . ?:Z. 
52 16- ELZ 
lZj'Ok ZiZ 
5 /5 kkZ 
I Qaz 
L /z sr 0 z 
5C/6 COZ 
L /i: s/e z o z 
5 /Z 802 
!I 002 
(s -L )  even -- e? 
r - s i 0 2  - r . I i 
Gsjg(e)~(-l)~cos/ i v s m j  g (5 -4 )  odd  
C e To s imp1 i fy ,  let us s u b s t  i r u t e  ( k $ ~ ) ~  f o r H~~ Qknsm: 
n 
w- 
COS 7 (!=-$I even (Ec-1,) ' S i t 3  , i 
 sin (k-L)odd + ( k a c ~ h ( ( -  I. I i  (k-G) ocd " 3  
For analysis of t h e  moon's orbital evolution, we require 
( I )  ze ro  r a t e :  

\ 
- a $ Lkrnpi.q - i " 4 h  CCS - ( "4 ' )h  ." W- I 
~ , r n . , ~ i  
a n d  j i s  related to i c ,  C,, and p by E q .  ( 4 6 ) .  
For  analysis 08 tidal ~erturbations of  a r * t i f i c i a l  sasel-  
l i t e s ,  we require ( I )  no s t ~ o r t  neriod t e rms ,  or  
and  ( 2 )  smal l "darnping" facxor  \a* 
iJ = 2 
E q *  ( 5  4) t h u s  becomes 
T =. (9 I:+-1 '2noq a Fkmj G - - - Q2hkn 
rnpyhkj 
-* 
COS -, k even I< ever) I - s i n  L 2 h i ( - I ) "  s i n )  \ k odd + (kCe)h((- l ) i l i  CoSJ k odd - 
Val  ues o f  the  amp1 i t u d e  f ac tors  I < ,  and associated rates 
"mpq 
v;? a r e  given i n  T a b l e  E l t  
t m ~  q 
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Effec ts  on t u n z r  Orbit Evolution 
-.--.- -. -------------.- 
OF the t e r m s  I n  E q -  ( 3 9 ) ,  t!-mse w i t h  Lmpq = 2010 are 
meaning less  because 0 ~ 0 ~  i s  zero .  The I cz.hiest va4 u e  o f  !r w h i c h  
gives a nun-zero QihOO I s  2 .  frcm " fable I B ,  K 203 f i s  aopi-ec i a b l  y 
l a r g e r  t h a n  K 207-1 * is the coefficient o f  cos PI I n  t h e  
expansion o f  a / r ,  or e. N r i t i n g  o u t  tile p a r t s  of t iZo l1  acd  
e v a l u a t i n g  Q 2200 f r n v  Table  E we get . 
From t h e  L a g r a o g i a n  p l a n e t a r y  equations-of-motion, wc  g e t  
(dropping asterisks a f t e r  c i i  f - ? even t i a t  i n  T O ) :  
These t e r m s  express t h e  ef;"e~:t of 1-i- t~ I ~ t e r z c t i a n  o f  t h e  
eccent-r i c i t y  o f  tho  ciaon's o r h i  " r w i  t t . 1  a variatic1i-i sf I-tie t icja'8 
dissipation i n  t h e  earth wi-,ich is sjrrn.:r-er-ic a b o u t  t h e  equa i -o ro  
Since tkge e a r t h %  rotation I s  n~"iil?vd:;'liied, t11cre i s  rto a n g u l a r  
momentum t r a n s f e r :  on1 y energy t r a n s f e r .  E q -  ( 7 4 )  s",i-cs t h ~ t  
i f  dissi2ation Is c~ncentsa$:ed rjear $he poles 3a t h ~  cart[-,, 
t h e  moon w i l l  move away f a s t e r ;  w h i l e  i f  i t  is concentrat-ed 
r e a r  t h e  equa tor  i t  w i  1 1  nrove away pore s lo l~ l  y .  E q .  (25) is 
putting i n  numbers, we have f o r  - t h e  present l una r  orbit, 
f r o m  E q .  ( 2 4 1 ,  i n  planetary  nits 
=: 0 .97 x 10"Z"ji20 6 i0  (2280) (27) 
a- the Preqrreney ( i n  an e a r t h  reference 5rai-m) f u r  %mpq = 2300 
is abbuf- 55 times t i l a t  fo r  Cmnq =: T 0 3 4 .  Hence, since, a s i 9 -  
nifican<: ~ ; ; 7 g t  ~f t he  t i d a ' l  dissipation is i n  t h e  uceans, prc j i> i lb?y  
Furthermare, we WOUI~ expect E* i c,P, t o  b e  g r e a t e r  " i e s i  zero 
everywhere ,  so probab l  y 
Thus i t  seems unlikely t h a t  t h e  e f f e c t  on the l u n a r  orbit 
evolurion o f  non-oniSorrnity of dissipation can exulain fk,e d i s -  
i crepancy between t h e  l a g  a n q ? e  l nFe r r cd  fro57 l u n a r  & s o l a r  mox-ioras 
( m o s t  recently by Curo t t ,  1965) and  t h a x  From a r t i f i c i a l  s a i e l -  
l i r e  orbits by Newton (1968) Since ii7,p i s  positive, for non- 
uniform dissipation t o  explain some o f  t he  discrepancy i t s  
contribution to A s h o u l d  be negztive a n d  hence so s h o u l d  be b 
positive, corres~onding to a predoninance a round  thz poles 
(see K a u l a ,  11368, p e  1 9 7 ) .  
The most significant r e s u l t  of Golbreich (1366) was t h a i -  i f  
dissipation has  been u n i f o r n  over t h e  earth's sur face ,  t h c  
i n c l  ination to t.1-ie equator  c o u l d  n e l ~ e r  have heen less than 1 3 ~  
w i t h i n  I0  e a r t h  racii i a Goldreich sugc jzs red  t h a t  s t rong  Iscal 
d i s s t p a t i o : ~  i n  a few places  i n  t h e  e a r t h %  oceans or crust may 
l e a d  to unaneicipstcd devia3- ians  f'r-021 h i s  r e s u l  t s  . No r;ras~i.a- 
how " loca l "  was t h i s  d i s s i p z ~ i m ,  3rd no m a t t e r  hoitl c le~sc  ti-ic 
moon, t h e  m a i n  e f f e c t  on t h e  orbit r n L i S t  be expressible i n  soblet-i- 
c a l  harmonics - -  j u s t  as i s  the case for  satellire o r b i t  p e r -  
t u r - b a t i o n s  by g r a v i t y  arional i e s  f i x e d  i n  t h e  e a r t h *  P, f a s t e r  
r a t e  o f  r o t a t i o n  such a s  prevailed ea t ly  i n  t h e  ea r th "  hhistco-gt 
wcsu?d make t h i s  a1 l the nore  t r u e .  
For the i n c l i n a t i o n  t o  b e  changed  by t h e  disturbing Function 
OF Eq. ( 1 9 ) ~  t h e  c m - h i n a t % o n  F Lrnp F k m i ~  .! ( I : -2 j )cot  i - n csc  l i  I 
muse be non-zero (see, e e g . ,  K,au?a, 1366, p .  40). For I = 8 ,  
t h i s  never o c c u r s :  FLmp Fklnj con ta ins  a non--zero Factor o n l y  
F ,  ior- m = k - 2 j .  ~f m i k -2 j :  Krnj  is a t  'le;.sc. n r d ~ r  I ' - a l l  ol" 
which goes t o  say t h a t  nuse3y latitudinal v a r i a t i o n s  i n  t i d a l  
properties can do n o t h i n g  t o  vire!?ch t he  rnoon o u t  of an eq: fa tc i r  i 2 1  
orb i t . i ' l la-lt  is n e c e s z a r y  is an  i n t e r a c t i o n  s u c h  t h a t  
w i t h  s f rn: i + e . ,  a resonance.  To ma f nta i n  S U C A  a r e s o n s n c e  
.r 
1os:y e n o ~ ~ g h  t o  F~ave significant effect, 6/9 rnust have abou t  
e q u a l e d  n / B ,  where n is the  mean i zo t ion ,  r e l a t e d  t o  11 = G ( W m * )  
by Kepler's third law, 
where C is t h e  earth's rnarnent of inertiz, er 
;/5 = 3Cn?":-L - r j 3  4i3 U 1'1 
= 3crrr*-' a - 2  
2 
M 81r"a { 3 3 )  
f o r  a i n  e a r t h  r a d i  6 . I sategrat ing t h e  noon back close to t j te :  
e a r t h  g i ves  a rotation perioa 0-i- acout  t o v e  hours ( i - i c *  Y t  
Goldseich, 1365), or 0.28 f o r  8 i n  the "1p3anexasy~~  u n i t s  o f  
radians/807 sec. S e t t i n g  n as  e q u a l  t s  0 .28  x m/a2 and i . : ? ; ~ t i a s u j  
F t  to n by Kepfcr? law ( E q .  ( - 3 5 ) ) ,  we g e t  a n  abst i rdFy l a ~ g r  
semi-major axis a .  Hence i t  seens v n l  i k e l y  t h z t  any % e r 8 g i -  
tudinal variation i n  t i d a l  prnpzrtie~ ever  had a s i c j n i f i c i , r ? - t  
e f f e c t  on t he  l u n a r  o r b i t .  T h i s  holds t r u e  eve3 f o r  non- 
Tinearifies i n  t h e  tides, since i n  Eq .  ( 3 0 )  t h e  t i d a l  harmonic 
k s  n a v i  has a c m p l  e~el y i ncle~endent spec i f i c a t  i o n  f ror-n Arx. 
The n e x t ,  more desperste, possibi l i t y  is t h a t  an ir;-eqgt- 
l a s i t y  i n  t i d a l  pro9cr;ies \arsgIci a f f e c t  6 s o  mucij  i n  a dlrecfion 
counte r  to t h e  central t i d a l  ierri-i as to hold t h e  moon at a 
resonance p o i r ~ t  where i t s  inclination cod-13d be cE-~anged. A 
. ' I  























































































































































































































































































































































































c_~ifierz by E q .  ( 2 2 )  w i t h  ;j qijew 1 ; ~ .  e > : p l a i r \ , i n g  r c s ~ j l t s  ajre;ic;..  jJ 
s b t a  i n c d  and s~!ggzsl:Y nsj specifIc:at  ion of f u t u r e  c ~ r h j  3;s ,to 
deterrriine $1 ida i  properties o f  ti-,? e a r t h .  
I r z  h i s  analysis, Kozai (S968j c ; ' ~ t e r f : ? i r ~ ~ d  k; F f l - ~ n l  t j ; ~  
pertt: i-bat ion o f  the :  i n 6 1  i na t  i on  b !  of argLJfn.j,rit 0, Herscc., h2 
used o n l y  t h e  ter i i l  rnpqhkj - 110028 of ~ q .  ( 2 ~ ) ~  or 
f d e w k s n  (1968) d e t e i m i n e d  k afid s frorir t h e ,  per t t r r .ba f - io f i s  
a f  h n c t  i n a t  i on  A t  a n d  rsode 6 3  wi:,tr arguments cc rn t a i r i i ng  0 and 
2 9 .  i i e  ottzi rsc2d "the I r ..- u 1 ~ 8 t -  ; ~ > d  56: G r ' "  c>ieb i. dep~ ! l&c f :  L <d<;~<>r:; 
by rrut:lsrica1 i r t t e g r a t i o n ,  which w s u l d  be eq~l iv ler : - t  1-c; usiny 
a l l  6 terms n? = 1,2 acd  p = O , i r , 2 ,  w i t h  qhkj - 0021 i n  ~ q .  ( 2 2 ) :  
E . ~ ~ ( C ( ~ S  - G o  s i n )  r r t ( Q - ~ ~ " ~ )  (35) 
Since t h e  perigee argument i s  s b s e n t  f r c m  the d i s t u r k i s i g  
f I .  \ functions ,3-1, and ( 3 5 ) ,  odd zonal var i a t i c ~ n s  h = 1,2,5 . . . . 
i n  k2 and E c o u l d  not have g iven  r i s e  t o  perturbations of the 
same period as  equa t ions  ( ( 3 h )  a n d  ( 3 5 ) ;  o n l y  ever? var iar ic ;s , s  








































Then (36) and ( 3 7 )  become 
I<ozai (1968) u s e d  s a t e 1  1 ieery of essenttsii y t v ~ o  specifi- 
cations: a / ~  = lo30, 1 = 3 3 0 i  e - 0.16; a n d  a / r  = 1-22 2 -04, 
= 4-8.6' - t 1.5;", e - . C i .  Ne;uton (1368) u s e d  safel:ilcs 6.h. 
orje specificatio;: a / 2  = 4 . 1 5 7  5 - 8 1 6 ,  E = 30.2 ' - + O . j O ,  e 4 .got* 
Values of Jim corresponding t o  t h e  rn v a l v e s  of terms usec' i l l  
t l~ese anal  y s e s  a r c  givcrr i n  T a b l e  l i . 
i n  Tab ie  1 Y  a r e  surnras2rized t h e  resul~s obtained ty Gozai 
and Na\f";on. Nea?rtonas valuer; FOP I: a n d  k5 a r e  b a s e d  mainly or1 solar-  
perturbations and  a r e  ccmbinat ians of values ranging  fro:^, 0 & 33 
to 0.33 w h i c h  a r e  weighted inversely propostlonste to t h e i r  
r z d i a t i a n  pressure perturbations. I n  corcbinkng !iozsids va lue s  
f o r  h i s  47.2' and 50. t0  i n e l i n a t i o r a  sa"c!lites we f 7 , 7 a t ~  t ' t i l j ~ e d  
a s i m i l a r  w e i g h t i n g :  4/ .21 far t h e  47.2' fELH3 1 i:OCiiE"f C i l S E )  
a n d  1/.07 f a r  the 50.90 (AI - IRA l B )  - I n  defining t h e  l a g  arrg're 
we have accepted the Lrarwinian a s s u a p f  ion ,  u s e d  by N e w t c i a ,  
i t  i s  proportionate t o  f r e q u e n c y :  i o e . ,  @ = 6 f o r  rn := I and 
G = 2 5  f o r  m =  2 .  
\ife a l s o  have Included i n  T a b l e  I V  t h e  lac_] inferred fro.;? 
e a r t h ' s  deceleration, u s  i n9  t h e  raTe der f v e d  by Curo t t  (1966). 
I t appears Irr the col t,rmn k 6, s i n c e  I t cfepends  or; sP?/ 371  and 1 
t h e  Cmpg - 2200 twna is dominant ( K a ~ i a ,  IgGG, p p e  ;63$-*2~3: 

1 " bppB\fir.ig E q s .  (40) - ( 4 1 )  to the c10sc 5;j$e7_31 3te2 dsitr :  i r !  
l abbe  6V w e  g e t  as  abservadLion equs l i cns :  
4 42 l 
\%'hfch y i e l d  
( k d j ,  = *Oci16 - 6093 P2, - .O-ipy P.!, ( 44:1 
. . 
T h e  l a r g e  ~ 2 ,  of - .240makes  significant terms r when C!'! r19 
b o t h  h and n a r e  non-zero,  appearing i n  Eq. ( 1 3 ) .  i f  we let 
we g e t  
6 2  = .OOT - .028 P2o  - .263 Pccj  
w h i c h  is  even more implausible. 
!,n a l t e r n a t  i ve proced~ir~f: :  tv";3i> 7 b he to u s e  jdei.\"ton ' s cia 8;;'; 
$- a ]  or7e [.or ;1tae and w ~ ,  , arid t h e n  u s e  Newton" data ~ t i  t P b t,he mocnsz 
f o r  (k6),, , (ks),, , ( k 6 j Z 4 ;  We ge t  
and  
E ~ .  (47) i s  nluctj more rsascnahie than E q -  3 and Ev (UP) i s  
I I . .  szr:.-:+.n!??t mzre rz~sc;r ,cblz tS,ar8 Eq. E y u ) .  F i r y s i c a i  necessiyy r e q : : ; r e s  
o?-i ly th2"cf iso i s  positive; t h e  existence of ocean tides rnakf<.-s i t  
possible $hatooale o f  the  zor-gal coeSf i c i e n t s  csl-: lie Farcpr t i ~ a n  15: *.;. 
c O Eq. (Ltgf says  t h a t  beyond t h e  l a t i h u d z  where P a s  is .Q135/.033;5 5:; , 
p h a s e  l e a d s  s h o u l d  predomhaate over phasc: l a g s  i n  t h e  tide. raietcr 
readings- A statistical analysis wou1d.b~ wor thwhi le .  A r;lajoi- 
e f f e c t  by ocean I: i d e s  w o i ~ l  d i nvai i d a t e  the Darwinian assump1 i ari ;jr;d 
make i t  impossible t o  cxtrzpofate any Infererrcez to r a t e s  athzr  t h a n  
semi-diurnal t diurnal, s u c h  a s  t h ~ .  ~ o n t h l y  r a t t i  w h i c h  Eq. (26) m a - .  
4 
g e s t s  m i g h t  be ivportant i n  l r inar  orbit evolution. 
\ l i t k t  t h e  da-"; on hand we get  a:;.?y a t e n t a t i v e  'indicatiofi7i 
OF significant lafEtvd7t-.- ,,63E ' warFatic4n i n  t i i e  earrhfs tidal pr-o- 
perties. B u t  i t  is certainly a good enough ind%cation to v,;ar- 
ranti f u r t h e r  e f f a r t  En t w o  directions: ( 4 )  t h e  p l a c i n ~  i n  
~ r - b i  unf f i e i a ]  ssl:el i its wizj,i-)l  a r e  i nstraljfier;tecj t c i  (,b:::.* 
pensa tc  f o r  any s u r f a c e  fo rces  i n  o r d k r  to de?;;cs-l?;?ifie irl-.... a xJ I L :.I .) -I 
perEodEc ( f o r t : n i g h t F y  ot- more) v a t - i a t i a n s  i n  t h e  o r b i t ;  ;:!ncj 
( 2 )  t h e  transformation of t i d a l  inode l s  of- t h e  eag-th $0 a form 
c0l-i;pa"rib~e w i t h  the p c j t e n t i a ]  of Ess. ( 1 3 )  (44). 
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Summary.  Because of t h e  char-acter i s t ics  o f  c l o 5 e  s a t e 1  l i 
--- 
orbit dynamics and o r b i t  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  f r o m  g round  h r s c k i n s ~ ,  
s p h e r  i ca j  Fr3f-cnor~ i cs wi; l 1 conti nez to be i . h ~  most su i t a b  l @  rc:)r@- 
sen ta t io ra  sf the m a i n  p a r t  of % h e  gaav i ta t i i o taa l  f i i I t 3  i n t I ~ < i n ; - t e / y e  
~ ~ ~ ~ e v ~ . i - ,  qua1 i tat i v e l  y different sa te l  1 i4:e i,~r-asure;riersts 5fir'Ti 
a m 
as precise sa te l  J i te-to-sate11 lee t rackirag; r ada r  a t  $~ri-iei P - Y ;  
a n d  gt-avi ty gradicxfietry r!i-?ke appt-opr i a t e  s p a t  % a 1  r-epi*esei?j;i l on5 
for  the residual f i e l d *  'fi-ce s i g n i i ' i c a i r ' e l y  d i f f e r e n t s , p c c i r a $  
1 -  4 
response sf these metE.iods w i l  1 minimize -the dis-tc>r--i-ions ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ - v -  %. 1 , 
m i g i r t  a r i s e  froin such h y b r i d  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s .  
introduction 
--- . ----- 
S e v e r ~ !  recent developments r a i s e  t h e  ques t ion  of w h e t h e r  
spherical harmonic coefficients wi l l  con t i nue  t o  be the mas-t 
convenient way to r e p r e s e n t  i r r e g ~ i i a r i f  ies i n  t h e  e a r t h f s  g r a v i t y  
f i e l d  fo r  close s a t e l  1 i t e  purposes: t h e  i n c r e a s i n g l y  l a r g e  
number of coefficierrts r e q u i r e d  t o  represent t h e  F iel cl tor,-tpat:i b'i e 
w i t h  current accuracy o f  tracking and variety of  o r b i t  spec i -  
fications ( 2 8 0  in the latest analysis by Gaposhkin €596?]) ;  
t h e  great success of H u l l e r  & Sjogren [ 1 3 6 8 j  i n  obtainin? a 
s p a t i a l  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e  g r a v i t a t i o n a l  f i e l d  for the f r o n t  
Face o f  the moon; the  con ing  of new techniques which w i  l i ob -  
tain g r e a t l y  increased d e t a i l ,  s u c h  a s  the r a d a r  a1 t imeter 
" 7 (Lundcguist, 61967 1) ; and t he  increasccl d e t a i  I of  t e r r e s t i .  i s !  
s a t e l  1 i t e  d a t a  t h z n  f~cr.etoi'ore ( K z ~ u l s : ,  C1$ .56~2] ;  Pi:,pj;, f 14C,$"i'; + 
t t  therefore ks appropriate ( 1 )  ta rev3et: &- '  t tie r - c  crssns \:!;y : [ ~ t ~ c r  i - 
ca1 i~arn~usr i  cs  have beei.; ur3c$  i r - I  sate l  l i k c  an-F,"s '6.321 yscs =,*p 
to now, and ( ( 2 )  to exailzi r.z wi-iag ~modi6 i t  c,t  ions rx i3  zi-::, br 3 p 1 * r 0 -  
p r  i a t e  when more precise techniques a r e  employed to ri;esskire 
vsriations in t h e  g r a v i t y  f i e l d  through a r t i f i c i a l  s a t e l  l ixcs. 
-$tie f i r s t  p a r t  o f  t h i s  p a p e r  w i l ' i  be T ~ F - g e l ?  a r e s h a ~ c -  
merit OF principles previous8 y piibl i s h e d  several t i r , ies  ( c  .cj . ,  
Kaa~ia ,  ~ 1 9 6 6 5 3 ) ~  For rhe pcrrposes of ";.he preser?it  p a p e r ,  
w i s h  1-0 mp\A?asIi le t h e  idea of satellite orbit p e s - t t r r b s . t i o n s  
as being a particular- $ra:pc,fcssrrn;.d:ior.n o f  ti12 ....... spectrruna ----..--- o f  vsr i -  
a t i a n s  i n  rhe gravi~ationat f i e l d .  The other  means of measus i s lg  
. "  P C  
a r a v i  -* t y  coalsti ieure a !  rrea-ene  rans sf or mar i o n  GF x h l s  sane S ~ C C -  
trvam, and an  spt' imunt technique of combination m u s t  necessar i 3 y 
cons I d e r  these d i f f  er-enees 
The long-wave l e n g t h  p a r t  o f  the  spectrum is S U C C ~ ~ C " ~ ~  
expressed by  the r u l e  
- - 
where L i s  the spherical harmonic degree and Ct4%, S,, a r e  fu! i y -  
normal !zed non-dimensional ired potential coeffi c i e n f  s + The 
a s t z r i s k  on V* denotes t h a t  if i s  n o n - d i m e n s k ~ n a ' i  zed. T/?E 
r u l e  ( 1 )  was f i r -s t  suggested by KawJa C 1 ~ 6 3 3  and  has been n,pst 
- 
s t r o n g l y  canfil-ii!ed by Anderle G Sn : i t h  [1968]. It r ~ i  t a b l e  
up t o  a @  l e a s t  degree '. - For k f  qhe? c'egrrscs, est ima":es 
can be made f i -on t h e  s t a t i ' s r i ca i  a t - a i y s ~ s  of gr-aviiiretry ( i . a u i a ,  
[ 7 ~ 5 9 1 ) ~  f t  works out q i i i t e  well that.  
where h g S i  i s  the  mnan f r e e  s i r  g r a v i t y  anoxaly  f a r  a s q u a r e  
of s i d e  l e n g t h  s i  , L .  i s  ~ 7 / s  a n d  nL"(~a) i s  the degree i f n r i -  1 i "  
ance o f  f he g r a v i  i-y accel e r a t  i o n  
E s t i m a t e s  of b,(V*)  calculated on t h e  assumption t h a t  s e p a r a t e  
power laws k 9." appI  i r d  bett~ipcn f h e  4,'s o f  15, 36, 9 0 ,  a n d  180 
a r e  g i v e n  i n  F i g u r e  1 .  The caIcuIations are summarized ir Table 1 .  
An in tegra l  approximation w3s employed 
9 
Satell i t e  O r b l t  Dynamics 
For a n a l y s i s  of s a t e l l i t e  o r b i t  p e r t u r b a t i o n s  u s i n g  t he  
Lagrang ian  equations, t h e  customary spherical harmonic r e p r e -  
sentation of t h e  g r a v i t a t i o n a l  potential V i s  trsnsformsd to 






a ,  I, e! ,  I$)$ fi a r e  Kepler e l e i n e n t s ;  G is ti;:: gravEtationa~ 
cons tan t ;  PP"l and a a r e  t h e  earth's mass and equator i a ?  i -adjus;  
e 
and i s  G:een:?iich sidereal t inae. Ytre polyrtornials F ( I  ) and 4kip 
C 2 !  3re d e f f ~ e d  ni7. 3?!-3? c.f j~=..uja C 496hh) .  For analysis U dpq  r r  
using the equa t  icrris-.of-motion i n  rectangular cczordinsfes, a 




k, - -- J -,.-.L:J-. 
a I-2 Lrg 24 ti (Pvm.t) ! (&-r!1-2s:) j 
where the 
'5nl i ' s  a r e  recfangej lar  cciordirlates r e f e r r e d  t o  the 
equa tor  and t h e  meridian of t h e  maximum of t h e  harn:~r:ic; 
r a 
i s  t h e  a m p i  i t u d e  / gh2 i c .a /T 4,  L -'&m J o f  t h e  4 - 1 3  harmonic; and 
s i s  t h e  r a d i a l  coordinate. 
* .  T h e  principal ressoa-zs why spl;t:r 1 ~ 2 1  j ? , ~ r i F ! ~ F - ~ i ~ ~  ;,r.:' L : S ~ F U T  
fo r  orbit analysis a r e :  
, . I =  the  gravitstisnal f i e l d  cor!verge? rn the r  sapjciy a s  
expressed by equation ( 1 3 ;  
2.  the f i e l d  cianaps \ . ~ i t h  altStude as a fi~nc-j-jos; of \*$lave- 
l e n g t h ,  as rxpressnd by t h e  fzcto; (aP/a)'" * rn equa t i c r i  15) 
3 .  t h e  effec t  o f  a c c e l e r a ~ i o n s  upon inregrat ion *to ch:airl 
positiori  is s t r o n g . l y  a funetior o f  t h c  wave ieng t !~ ,  ( 2 ~ 2  ):,): 
el 
grav l  e a t  ional ananzat i e s  t,~j.kick: p e r s  i 5% over a g r e a u d t  s t a n c e  
{ s u c h  as those associated w i t h  ocean b a s i r i s )  a r c  rnc3re + ~ ~ a " + t i i ' ~ i ?  
t h a n  greater ansnal i e s  o f  snail er e x t e n t  (sucfr as  those assoe i a t e d  
w i  t l ~  trenches); this wave-number 4 related e f f e c t  i s  r;-io:-e s i l;- 
n i F i c a ~ t  t h a n  tkte 62ri?9ine :+*;*b a!"$tt:cle rcentfc:,-:i c ;bsv~ ;  
'.a ' l . * . .  . 
4. t he  e f f e c t  a f  t h a t  p a r t  of  t h e  g r a v i t a t i o s ~ a l  f i e l d  
n o t  "'averaged o u t t t  i n  a s i n y i z  revolution Is s t r o n g l y  d e p e n d e n t  
o n  the  order  m, s i n c e  the  t i m e  i n  which t h i s  efJfec% i s  aversgad 
out  by the  ea r t t a ' s  r o t a t i a n  w i J  1 be a b o t ~ t  2bim h o u r s  (et:ckpa: 
fo r  near  resonant terms); 
5 .  any near rescananceS i n  t1-e g rav i t a t i o r r a l  F i e l d  are 
s h a r p l y  isolated as a s e t  o f  a few harmonics: For a safcl l i t e  
o r b i t  o f  small eccentricity and nlean rnotion about  m r e v ~ l u t i o n s i " ~  
d a y ,  t h e  s e t s :  4m, (d+Z)rrl, (4+4)m, flCI+G)njs . , where .2 is  
t h e  odd wave number equal to m or m + l ;  (2rn)2rn, (2m-b2)2m, (2rn+4)2ni,  . . 
k3m, (k+-2) 3~73, fk-I-4)3m, . . -, where k i s  t h e  odd wave nur:~>er e q u a l  
to ?m ar 3mi.4; e t c .  I n  addition, i f  t h e  eccentricity o f  t h e  
orbit i s  appreciable, t h e r e  w i l l  be significant near resonsrlccs 
hite o r b i t  i s  large?;*# e x p s - e s s i t f e  a s  a function o i  $he spnL: r i -  
cal harmonic indices An; specif icsH l y ,  
a + everl dez-ee -, ( 4  eatcsri) I - ia i -mos~ic~ aiways caase pr 2- 
t r F c i ~ y  ( e  < - 0 s )  orbits sos-ic odd-degree h a r m n i c s  caEse p r e -  
d:mit-tarttty r a d i a l  pcrturbaqticat:s;  
b -   OF" a giver1 de2rc:e 8 ,  Iciw i inc i ipat 'kon o r b i t s  ;ire 
p e r t u r b e d  rr;onee by low order (i[i/*t near- O) t e r n s  arid a r e  i rrsc:r,- 
sitive 20 higher order (rdt. near  11, w h i l e  h i g h  incf  i n a t i w  
a r l i t s  a r e  5ensitiw3 ;:to both; t h e  overall m a g n i r ~ a d ~  i s  r - : ~ ~ ; c k ' ; y  
proportional to ( I + - ~ F ~  8 ) .  
* . . %  Based orr ac-kr-ral y z r h t i a i  r j e r . i v a t i w t s  t i m e s  the  G ,  0.: e q ~ , ~ ~ ~ i e ~ p ,  4 1 1 ,  
?, 
a r ~ l e t ~ h  rule-af-"a~rennab has been derived f a r  t h e  rfi c y c j  es/cja:r 
perturbations o f  a close eatek 'a 'r te orDQ by a w a n - - r e s s r i 4  tes- 
(4(n:od 2 ) ) ; 3 3 0 0  meters (81 
ff-icre k r i l l  a l s o  bc short-periodic perturbations of k c y c l c . ~  
per  rev01 u t  ioss w h i  ck fo r  c? s ~ t . e l  1 3 te making 14 rev01 u t  i cr,s p c i  
a e day $ern/kit! t l n?es  as  y r e a f -  Far  a smala eccentricity o r b i t ,  
k-C i s  e v e n ,  and ic s -5. I g i  F i g i ~ t - e  1 we have plotted t he  sj3~1:trg;: 
u i  A, for oi-Si ts  of i n c l i n a t i o n  60", small eccentricity, anc! 
i i 
stmi - m a j o r  axe5 1 . I  39 ae { f 4 r e w ~ l  ~ t i o i - t s / d ; ; ~ )  zrrd 1 .Q:I::I ;; T 6 
rea~oiu t : i c3 ins lday)=  Rote t h a t  since a vjzsve isws-~ber C isi 6 t . l ~  ps- 
t e n t  Fa1 corresponds to a f r e q d e n ~ y  4 cyc i  es /revul  ut i cr: i n  + t : - - r .   )ns 
C$ $:Fie at -bi  t, i t  fa1  1 e inore t h a n  as: O T C + ~ ~ - - O ~ - K ~ C ~ ~ C ~ . L C ~ ~ ~  d i :> ia i : t  
front its pi- incipal perturbations. 
I n  addition t h e r e  will be resowant e f f e c t s  \ ~ ; h i c h  a r c ,  
r ~ u c ~ h l  y 
IS c L) a +- --.-...--- r 6 0 0 ~  
Per * Z T ! T I E ~ ~ ~ S  - ( + t - m )  m 
w i t h  E: period 0-8 I /  fr4-ntj days. 
The essential st.rcci nb:r.aess of express ~ C , P F S  of the  grav i  t zt i oam 1 
p e r t u s b a t  icms by sphcr ical harmonics resu l  t s  i n  cjrcaxer cff  iciency 
E r ;  =rbYt cajc~?=tfoz* ,", 2 : ~ s  i-zyrf-2 9 a f " a b y  i ( zn ]a  c-1 
[ 19661 i n  w h i c h  t h ~  "real["gravity f i e l d  was taken to b e  a set 
09: 184 I 5' squa re  m2an anartal i e ~  A i - e f e r e n ~ e  orbit of 1 .5  a e 
semi-major axis, 0.2 e c ~ e i ~ t r i c i t y ,  a n d  46' i n c l  inat ior ,  was i r ~ x e -  
g r a t e d  using t h i s  F i e l d  extrapolated by  t h e  Farrnulae o f  Hir-uoncn 
and  Moi-its. 1 1 9 6 3 1 e  Two a p p r a x l n a $ i o n s t u  t h i s  f i e l d  were then 
cafcu7atcd: 1 )  t h e  s e t  of Lt2 h a s n ? ~ n i c  coefficien~s thro::gh 
9m-66; a n d  2) t h e  s e t  o f  48 30' square mean anwfial ies .  The 
n r b i  t inteqsaf ions u s  i ng  t hese  t ~ o  approximat ions d i f f e r e d  I e s s  
t h a n  2 percen t  i n  t h e  camputer- t ime requi r -ed .  #cs?<ever, tkr:: 
error o f  the orbit integration u s i n g  t h e  30' sql..ia:-e mean 2:103i1a1 ies 
YF"~\',I t o  600 rnkters  i n  less t f ~ a n  5 !tours u r b i  k f . j ~ ; e ~  whi 'Ee the 
e r ro r  using t h e  spherical harmanics never was g r e a t e r  eha?l ?? 
meters. P l a i n l y ,  t h e  area  mear;s f a i l e d  to represent we1 t swrc 
:,esrted cseii by ti-te i-iarri12rrics * 
For ZRE ~ U T P O S C  o f  c?c:termining t h e  variations of g r a v i -  
tational fie1 d as  expressed by thz hsrn30sric cae-l-ficIertis, tE-$2 
P r' rr.zgnit~c3cl eoF " c :~  e ~ c e i ~ " , t ~  not t h e  so le  s i g r > i f i c a n j :  fast ;) : .  
Both  stat ion d i s t r  i b g - t i a r  and  variety of o r b i t a l  spec9 f fca - t  ioj-lr, 
have appr ec i a b l  F. i n f l  uence. 
Sa lv ing  t h e  spi.t:.r i ca l  t r i a n g l e  Formed by t h e  ~ ~ u ~ ~ . c - I T ,  orhit, 
' 6 
and tracking s t a t i o r i  rner r ~ ! o E - ' , ,  we g e ~ t f - t  t h e  pr i n c i y ~ z l  a r q u -  - 
merit of t h e  g r av i t ? . t i ona l  perturbations, '2-9, is a f u s i c t i s n  of 
qGant ities esscn- t ia :  l y  invariant, A ,  ! , and 
----- Q - 8  = X - Cot--a (j-,'7t<;'q - ,,,zCC, - S@c;: C 3 ( l o ]  
variety 3 F  va lue s  For a particular m ( 9 - 8 )  w i l l  y i e l d  a weak 
determination of the corresponding harmonics tm. 
Var iesy of orbitat s 1 3 s 2 ~ i f i ~ a t i o ~  i s  t h e  on ly  way of o\f6:ffcc-,s:irsc< 
t h e  a n b i g i i i t y  arising f r on  t h e  f a c t  t h s t  the same s n g u l - i -  a r g u -  
ment m ( n - Q )  pertains t o  several harmonics t n ~ +  T h e  lack of 
adeqza t e  variety has r e s u l t e d  I r l  some i~arrnofi ics r . 1 ,  $2 heEr:g 
less well determined t h a n  higher  o r d e r s  o f  th same degr~:r_ s u c h  
as Ct, because of  t h e  much g r e a t e r  number of terns shz r  i ~ ; q  
t h e  loirrer order periodicity. 
The techniques o f  n-teasuren~ei~t which appear m o s t  I f k e l  y 
t o  he developed i n  t h e  near F u t u r e  a r e  radar  a i t i r n e t r y  d n d  
sate8 1 i tc- to-sat .e% !1 te D o p p l e r  tracking, most l i k e l  y be tween  
a s y n c h r o n o u s  and close sa te1  l i t e .  The advance  represented 
by b o t h  these techni  qwes i s  a much more d e t a i  l e d  cov:?rage o f  
t h e  s r b i L  rrather t h a n  a g r e a t e r  accuracy .  
A sa t e l !  'ite a l thmete r  would  detect variations i n  t h e  me3iX 
sea level almost bf f - e c t l y  proport ierkate go the  u a r b t t i o s l s  Zrl 
ps$c:ntial , of esstursc. Fiance the  mean sea l eatel - - *  C'F , more 
precise; y ,  t h e  geoid --  has  a s p e s t r ~ r n  d i  recriy proposticxaatc 
t o  t h a t  o f  the po tes r t i i a  a t  the earth's srnsfsce, alsheady c j - ; i \ i~n  
There w i  1 1  b e  a p o r t  ion  not "averaged au tH in a rcvoiution, 
b u t  i t  v~oidld --- not  be ~ a g a s i f i e d  i n  e f f e c t ,  l iL:c the o r b i t  pe l - t a rba tbor r s .  
Sa te l  1 i t e - t o - s a t ~ ?  1 i te DappTer tracking w a u b d  detect n a i n l y  
variations i n  srle cmrpanent of t h e  close satellite velocity- 
Velocity is t h e  integral w i t h  respect t o  t i n2  of acceleration, 
potential i s  ti-a~? integral w i t h  respect  to space  of  acceleration. 
Hence file velocity c;pectsun.r w i l l  b-, directly p r ~ p o r t i o ( ~ a e  to 
t h e  p o r e n t i a b t  ~ 1 0 5 ~ 2  sate3 9 i te a! ti"c1de- The F?roy,n~-i.i~:13Y %ty 
1 
-
factor. will be tihe ,a;;eeIi if:e velozity v ,  or f ~f. i*/al ' ,  times 
4, 
t h e  damping facton- (i .ep) 
I T h i s  spect i - i tm is a1 so s h o ~ n  i n  r i g u r e  i 0 1 -  a of ? - 1  35 c,rtcl e 
-I .04l . 
Tlae taka: e r r o r  of r ecen t  de?ermirac?tions oT- t i l e  gec12~2tcnt iaJ  
by sate1 l ite orbit analysis i s  o n  the order  of 2 45 meters, 
- Fn terms of c ~ z a i d  he igh t .  el-1.1. equlv2len-k e r r o r  i n  close sc'tel- 
kite velocity i s  a tirites as m ~ i c i - s ,  or about 2 2 ccm/sec. ,&Q 
e 
sate1 l i t e . * t o -sa te?  1 ite r a n g e - r a t e  sys tem w i t h  a n  error- snzl f 
cclrn9ared t o  2 2 crn/scc, t.,rould y i e l  cl a n  appreciable increase i n  
our irrformation a b w t  the gsavftation?d f i e l d .  T h e r e  i s  n:, 
dcaub-t t h a t  accuracies a n  orde~-of-rnag;3it:ude o r  more b e t  t c r  "c~.:zsz 
these v a l u e s  a r e  pcrssYbFe; "itire n a i n  I % m i t s t " i o n  ow b ~ t h  ttch- 
n i  qtres i s  the exfger~:~e of the we i gkrt, power, and re' i  i a b i  l i ry 
required f o r  the s a t e l  f ife-borne systems. 
The improven~ert'i: i n  detcsmi n a t i o n  of the g r a v i  t y  spectrcrn 
obeai ned by one of  the racl,\f tecl-ini qrses wi  1 1  d e p e s ~ d ,  o f  G U U ~ C ; ~  
on the e r r o r  spectrum 0%: t h e  fechniqgee For h o ~ h  systetms d a t a  
points a t  40-.second intervals - -  com~urrsurate c:i t h  reasonabl e 
power a n d  d a t a  s to rzge  requirements - -  w o u l d  be essential 1 y 
uncorrelated. 10 seconds i n  o r b i t  i s  equivalent to zboar  64 krn 
a t  t he  e a r t h ' s  s u r f a c e  Uncorrelated a1 t i  tudes w i t h  e r ro r  o j k )  
and spacing s over t h e  e n t i r e  e a r t h 3  s s u r f a c e  y i e l d  a n  e r ro r  
- 
b l , (  ~1:) a normal ized  potential coefficient C or SL of a,, 5 
? ,  , , 
sz:: f,L; igcr3 ;>p,d C?*; t - ,  z: -,- 1 rr,- 2 -;.. i f  i s  + l--,!:4 .- ,i (.". - ' 2  / -- .J: F, <-; I-'i -* (""j * I ,  
en t  .;ro c;tfer 5 2fiQ dsgree i.i.r-trrrtofii c by F i gul-c 1 . 1 r.1 , ~ u a :  F t,!! 
i Q 
t-ro!%~ever, sncil 1 ye; . i :e i?!at  ic,  errors tt:i 1 1  place the: i i m l  t nia 
t - e s c l u t i o r ,  of d e t a i l :  i n  p a t - t i c w i a r ,  a:nosp9-3e~.i~; ref~i)~f-~,.~ 
for t h s  altimeter. 
Manner of  Represenfa t  i s n  
---.--.- 
We t r u s t t h e  spectrum shown i n  F i g u r e  1 makes i t  ev iden t  
t h a t  t h e  v a r i a t i o n s  cF t he  gravitational f i e l d  look r a d i c a l l y  
d i f f e r e n t  i n  t h e i r  e 5 f e c t  on a s a t e l l i t e  o r b i t  t h a n  on a de- 
v i c e  t o  measure potential directly. Hence i f  t h e  a l t i r n c t r y  
or t h e  s a t e l  l i t e - t o - s a t e l  1 I t e  r a n g e - r a t e  is u s e d  t o  d e t e r m i n e  
t he  orhi t a t  cons tan ts -o f -  indeqrat i o n  and the i ower degree spl3cr i - 
cal harmonics  over a s p a n  O F ,  s a y ,  one d a y ,  the residuams i r ~  
a1 titude or r a n g e - r a t e  s h o u l d  g i v e  t h e  stlorter- wavelength vas-ia- 
t io rzs  w i th  n e g l  i g i b l e  d l s t o t - t i o n .  
The d r o p - o f f  of t h e  r ange -%ra te  spectrum w i t h  respect  to 
the  surface p c a e n t i a l ,  ~ a r - t i c r d l a r l y  f o r    he a ka of 1+139,  i r r b i -  I e 
ca tes  t h a t  t h e  orbits s F : c ~ L : I ~  be as lcsw 2 s  possibfc, anci i*~u;-tce 
instrumented ;iw%th t h e  d r a g - i r e e  capabil i t y  I n  addition, I f  
the  occsf-rogr.api;esis aspiratFon oF distinguishing i:war-l sea Hqz~fe'! 
frurr! t h e  g c a i d  is to be zttained, tkren a more secsitive rn5,nns 
o f  d i  _c t i ngu  i s!?i ng g r - a ~ f i  t a t  ion ~F"O:R gzo,~~etr-y at tE-sz s a t e l  T i ;e 
m i g h t  be required: e i - & h e r  a satellite-borne gsadiometer, or 
ext rapo l  a t i ~ i . e  of surface g r a v i n e t r y  to sa t e l  l i f c  a l  t.i ti:.=;lc. 
? e 
nos:isi s pra~>osi,..c:f by I_ui.:c;'qc i s t  &- GGiacage [ I g G f ; ]  i s   appro;,^ lafib 
The elakmoratichrt of s p h e r  icrzl t-aanwc?silcs is j t r s t . i f i c d  far s : rb i t  
perturbat i c n s  becau5,e t h e  p h y s  its sf safe'! l i t,e o r b i  t s  n-i.3k~;s 
?:!?em h ?  gk l  y r;ef e c t  f ve i q i  ti-tc?! r response &o i oils 
t h e  gravitational F i e l d ,  as  ~~iiirrizii-ized by equatioas (8) ai-;d 
(9) , 81.2-l- t h e  a t  ";im*te~+ arid Dspp! er r a f i g c - r a t e  essential 1 y ol2- 
serve p?:jteestt i a 1 :L t*eCt; y : f P ? C  f C2:-~ler at sea '1 ei fe)  , a n d  f:<.~;ce 
b t i p h  no se jec t lva- ty  a t  1 - the l a t t e r  at ajtikwdc, arid " - -  o i:.zi ice 
* &  3 
; r i i h  o n l y  t h e  :.elcctivlty of the /a , / c? ) , : . ' '  c:a:gping 2ac- t~: .  
ei 
,/ve.ui d -;US:{ f'r' 2 " " " ~ T 7 1  rQp:-eBe-1y,'f j f l n  Heace i.l:r., p h ~ : ,  i i-s \<i-ii ~h ' * - - . "  , t-'L..\- u C w  
w w l d  have eo be ii:sf w h i c h  generatees LE;e clens'i t j r  i r re;~~I:~s-i  hies 
-. 
c3trsirrg tile yeopotesctiai w a ~ - i a k ! o n s .  t r i i s  physics is o f  ij ~ r - e ~ ~ t i ; '  
d i  P P c r e n t  and more cck;??i icated s o r t ,  ai7d %O s u g g e s t  srry ~n?i-r: 
elaborate n ~ o d e  OF rcpresentatio~ i n  essence e t 3 t a i  t s g u e s s  i n s  
b e f o r e h ~ n d  t h e  geopfsysical  explan,-; t ions w ~ ~ c I - i  .ti';-e t h e  erik ~L I - - -  
pose o i  entire analysise 
I n  concfus io ;~ ,  we can say t h a t  a c h a n g e  frc?n t h e  prt~~r:, i3-t 
r e p r e s e n t a t  i o n  of t hc  esrtk;'s g r s t , * i t y  f i e 1  d custcr!sry For s z f e 8 -  
l i t @  o r b i t  anslysis of- spk~er i ca l  harmonics w i l l  be justifizc-\ 
k!rrli\~rn qclal j t a t  F vel y d l  a"fcre;~t systems of o k s e r v a t  ion Coin2 i asto 
? .  appl  i c a t  i on .  i;le car; fur-thes say  that t h z  i ; i k e l y  new sy:%te;as 
come close to  measuring potential d i r * ~ r - ~ - l  .-id c a y and  herlie ai-c sz 
d i  f f@rer i t  i n  t k l e i  r s..pectraF respcznce t h z t  t h e y  can: bz re;>{ c -  
s e n t e d  i i the for.ir: of r ($5 w i  t k ~  b-espect to a r ~ f e l - ~ ~ ~ ~ - <  
rnodcl . Ft~ i ;  Lhermore, Dhe i  r ?act; of sel ec t  i v i  t y  rnsl:es a m;.rc: 
e l a b o r a t e  representation o f  dubious v a l v e .  
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